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Reopening: of Sdiools |, Field Day Plans
Oil S e p t e m b e r 8 ' ' The Clrlc Union Held day commit

The PubUe Schools of the town
reopen' on Wednesday, Septem-

ber 8th. This new* will not be wel-
eomed by the youngsters as -the re-
openinc of school means the sum-
mer has ended and their play days
are suspended until a later date.
Bunt of School!. O. C. 8wlft who
has been summering at Guilford has
returned to town and everything la
In readiness for the Fall opening on
September 8th. The following is the
staff of teachers secured by Supt.
Swift for the coming year .

High School .
W. R. Cook, Principal; Louis G.

Fenton, Mathematics; Colette M.
Barrett, Latin; Edith Robinson, His-
tory and Economics; Wilna Mar-

tee met Tuesday evening and ar-
ranged the schedule of events that
wUl be held Labor Day at Hemin-
way park. There will be a town re-
lay race, with four men on each
team, with four prizes. In the men's
division there will be a 500 yard
dash and 100 yard dash with Ant
and second prise for each. In the
women's division there will be a SO
yard dash and novelty race with
first and second prises for each. For
boys from 12 to 16 years, a 76 yard
dash and shoe race with first and
second prises for each. For the base-
ball players there will be a circling
of the bases if the time will per
mit.

Suitable prizes will be given for
each event. Tommy Cavanaugh the

shall, French; Marjory Turner. Com- w e i i known runner will be present
mercial; Alfred DeLand. Science; a n d take part in the various events.
•Edith M. Hannington, 'Calvin 8. Present indications are that the
Smtih, English. pi e W d a y t h ,B y e t t r w m surpass all

Baldwin School other yean both In nature of enter-
ic Estelle Whlteslde, May Lewis | talnment and attendance. It has

Norway, Grades 7 and 8; C. M. )Deen decided to run a quoit tourna-
Lashar. Grade 6; Daiste Palmer, U e n t along with the regular field
Grade 5; Leona Kellty, Grade 4; a n d track events. This form of sport
Elsie Root, Grade 3; Maude I. Mlt-!wm undoubtedly draw out a good
chell, Grade 2; Blanch Woodward, m a n y of the "old timers" and com'
Grade 2-3; Mary M. Keane, Grade 1;

South 8chool
L. E. Leslie, Principal; Frances

Griffen, 'Alice A. Thompson, Grade
8; Helen Holbrook, Josephine Heant,
Grade 7; Catherine Scanlon, Mildred
Larkin, Grade 6; Ethel Woolley,
Elizabeth Moss, Marie Fogarty,
tirade 5; Ruth Strockbine, Grace
Carroll, Mabel Casey, Grade 4;

petition between tne different towns
ought to De keen. All events are
open to anyone from Watertown,
Oakvirte, Thomaston, Woodbury
Bethlehem and Morris.

RATE READJUSTMENT

A general readjustment of long
distance telephone rates, an exten

Mary Logan, Goldle Gordon, Grade slon of the periods when the low
3; Gertrude Fitzpa trick, Irene BUB-
semey, Grade 2; *Lols Doolittle,
Minnie Mitchell, Grade 1; • Alice

evening and night rates apply and
an extension, also, of the subscri-
ber's privilege of reversing charges,

Brlggs. Kindergarten; Winifred w a a announced today by The South-
Stoddard, Opportunity Room. e r n N e w England Telephone Com-

Polk School—Mary A. Garrity,' Pany to take effect October 1.
Principal, Grade 3; Anna Scanlon. j There will be a substantial re-
Grade 2- Amelia A. Troop. Grade 1; duction on calls to all points 160 of
•Helen Richards, Kindergarten. more miles distant and the greater

Falls Avenue—Charlotte Robinson,1 «•»« distance called, the greater Is
Grade 2-3; Kathryn C. Galvln, Grade l n P reduction.

1 For^ example, from Watertown to
Pittsburgh the basic station to sta-
tion rate will be $1.90 instead of

•Mrs. Mamie G. Sav- 12.45; to Chicago $3.60 instead of
$4.95: to San Francisco*-$11:45 In-

French Mountain—Josephine Fus-' s t p a i 1 of $16.75.
A few rates for distances between

24 and 110 miles, as well as some

1 . : • " •• •

Nova Scotia—Catherine Crean.
Gunrnseytown—Mary C. Donahue.
Winnimaug-

age,

CO.

Linkfiold—*Martha M. Wegman.
Supervisors—Music and Drawing, of. the lowest rates, will be read-

H. Louise Johnson; Household Art«[' Justed to make the schedule con-
Sarah S. Deeley; Nurse. Margaret s««tent throughout, but In these
Burns; Dental . Hyglenist, Helen cases the increase of the basic Bta-
Moore. • ' t l o n t o station rate will be only five

' cents. .
One oi me interesting changes

from the public's viewpoint is that
by which one and one-half hours
have been added to the reduced
rate period. Reduced rates on sta-
tion-to-station calls will begin at 7
p. m. instead of 8:30 p. m., as for-
merly. Between 7 p. m. and 8:30 p.
m. the discount will be approximate,
ly 25 per cent of the day station to

* First year In • Watertown

CONNECTICUT FAIRS

Bethany, Bethany, Oct. 1-2; Brook,
•eld School Fair, Brookfleld Center,
Sept. 17; Brooklyn, Brooklyn, Sept.
21-23; Chester, Chester, Sept. 24;
Conn. Beekeepers AsBn., Hartford,
Sept. 5-11; Conn. Horticultural,
Hartford, Sept. 14-15; Conn.. State,

WHO'S WHO THIS WEEK

Mr. and Mn. John Baaaett are
spending a week at Bantam Lake.

Mn. Alice McLean of Meriden In
visiting In town . ' •'

Miss Maude Galvln of Waterville
has been spending a few days visit-
ing in town.

Mr. and Mrs. George Fox and Mrs.
Sheldon Fox have returned from a
two weeks,' vacation at Cedar Beach.

Mr. and Mm. Frank Hickcoz and
family are spending this week at
Bantam Lake.

Mrs. John A. Buckingham has re-
turned to her home on Deforest
street after visiting friends In
Brancbfort, N. Y.

Mrs. Patrick Kervin and daughter
Margaret, are visiting Mrs. Joseph
Duberg in Detroit, Mich.

Albert Schwenterly has resigned
his position with Howard Potter at
the Main street. Garage and has ta-
ken a position as chauffeur for Mrs.
John Buckingham,

Mr. .and Mn. G. Averil Crane of
Main street are spending two weeks'
vacation in Maine .

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Davidson of
Westbury Park are visiting relatives
in East Port, Maine and in Canada.

Michael Canfleld, has purchased a
Bulck touring car.

Charles Judd and Dr. C. W. Jack-
Bon are enjoying a motor trip
through Maine.

Mn. Arthur Feld of Waterbury
was a recent visitor at the home of
her sister, Mrs. R. J. Moore of Por-
ter street.

Mr and Mrs. John Olson spent
the week-end visiting relatives in
New London.

Ernest Gauthler has purchsed the
property on Woodruff avenue, known
as the Miller place, from John
Shields.

M. D. McFadden has opened his
new Pool room In the Pythian Hall
Building on Main street.

Miss Frances Bryant of Water-
bury Is visiting at the borne of Mr.
and Mrs. Wilfred Bryant.

A communication of Federal Lodge
A. F. and A. M., will be held Mon-
day night in the Masonic Temple.

Sunday school will reopen in the
First Congregational church on Sun-
day. September 12.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Bryant of
Echo Lake road are visiting rela-
tives in Coaldale, Pa.

Children Enjoy Outing 3acred Hearts to

DEMOCRATIC CAUCUS

The Democratic Caucus was held
in the Town Hall, Monday and the
following were choaen members of
the Democratic Town Committee:
E. J .Cunfield, chairman, E. P. Mc-
Gowan, M. E. Brahen, D. G. Sulli
llvan and Victor Fogelstrom.

Delegates chosen to the state con-
tention are: E. J. Canfleld, D. G
Sullivan, William Kervin, Victor Fo-
fcelstrom. E. P. McGowan. For Sen-
atorial convention: P. H. Smith, H
T. Dayton, P. F. Cavanangh, W. S
JlcOowan. E. H. Coon. For Congrest
•Hlonal convention: J. T. Loughlin
M. E. Brahen, M. R. Sepples, John
Shields, Fred Slawson. County con-
vention: T. J. Harty, Victor Fogel
stroni, J. F. Lotighlln, F. H. Smith
and J. H. Holleran.

HIGH SCHOOL SCHEDULE

William R. Cooke, principal of
the Watertown high school will be
at his office at, the Baldwin school
next Tuesday from 10 a. m. until
noon and from 2 to 4 p. m. to meet
any of the High school or grammar
school children that wish to consult
him regarding their schedules for
the coming school year.

The school year starts Wednesday,
September 8.

Hartford, Sept 5-11; Conn. Vegetable! station rates, and from 8:30 p. m.
Growers. Hartford, Dec. 1-2; Dan-.to 4:30 a. m., about 50 per cent of
bury, Danbury, Oct 4-9; Durham. I the day rates. These discbunts will
Durham, Oct. 6-7; East Haddam, I apply where the day station to sta-
East Haddam, Sept. 1; Glastonbury, • tlon rate is 40 cents or more, with a
Glastonbury, Sept 22-25; Good Will minimum reduced rate of 35 cents.
Grange, Glastonbury, Sept. 16-18; [ Because of the unsatisfactory ser-
Goshen, Goshen, Sept. 6; Guilford, I vice conditions which it brought
Guilford, Sept. 29-30; Haddam/Neck,'about, the existing midnight discount
Haddam, Sept. 2; Hamburg, Lyme,' is discontinued.
Sept. 22; Harwlnton, Harwlnton, I Lowest Rates at Eight-Thlrty
Oct. 5; Hebron. Hebron, Oct 1; | • Under the new schedule statlon-to-
Mansfleld. Mansfield, Sept. 30; Marl-j station calls may be made at sub-
borough, Marlborough, Sept. 11;' stantial reductions as early as 7 p. m.
Middlebury, Middlebury, Sept. 24-25; J and persons wishing to take advan-
Mlildlesex Co. 4-H Club, Mlddletown, J tage of the lowest rates of the 24
Sept. 3-4; Mt. Carmel, Hamden, hours may make their cails anytime
Sept 25; New/Haven County Horti-
cultural, New Haven,: Sept. 14-15;
Newlngton Grange, Newington, Sept.
16-18; New London County, Norwich,
Sept. 6-8; North Stonington Grange,
North Stonington, Sept. 21-23; Pach-
aug Grange, Griswold,' Sept. 16-18;

after 8:30 p. m. Thus, although the
midnight discount is discontinued,
the longer reduced, rate, period and
the substantial reductions applying
in basic rates to distant points mean
that this change will make little dif-
ference in the cost of night calls.

Plymouth, Plymouth. Sept 25; Port-1 By this move the company expects
land, Portland, Sept. 17-18; River-
ton, Rivertoh, Oct 12; Rockville,
Rockvllle, Sept. 1316; Stafford.
Stafford Springs, Oct. 12-14; Union
Agricultural, Hazardvllle, Oct 6;
Washington, Washington, Sept 4;
Waterbury Public School Agrl., Wa-

to improve service by eliminating
complications at midnight which
have resulted in delays and puC a
heavy burden on its facilities and
employees. At the metropolitan
centers, such' an New York, it has
meant retaining a large force of

14-16.

terbury, Sept. 28-29; Wethersfleld young women operators to care, for
Grange, WethersfleJd, Sept 16-18;; a sudden and short-lived bunt of
Wolcott, Wolcott, Sept 17-18; Wood- traffic. During much of the time
bridge Grange, Woodbridge, Sept. the operaton kept on" duty in an-
24; Woodstock, Woodstock, Sept. ticipation of this temporary rush

have had little to. do, then a short
period in which they have been en-
tirely too busy to give the best ser-
vice, and following that a short ta-
pering off in business at an early
morning hour.

Reversal Privilege Extended
Another change that will be wel-

comed is the extension of the privi-
lege of reversing enlarges to include
practically all station-to-station calls
—whether placed during the .day.
evening or night—where the rate Is
25 cents or more, with a few ex-
ceptions. In the last few yean the
use of long distance. service has
been Increasing ' constantly and

Boston has been testing out the
idea that weather bureau ther-
mometers iu protected spots regis-
tered higher or lower than ther-
mometers on the street - The test
teems to show that there is very lit.
tie difference. Speaking of ther-
mometers, two red- mercury Instru-
ments advertising medicine and
hanging in front of a Waterbury
drug store differed eight degrees at
8 o'clock this morning.. Both were
exposed to practically the same at-
mosphere, though it is. barely possi-
ble that one of them may have' got-
ten a slant of Bunsblne which missed

MASI-McGOWAN WEDDING

Miss Justine McGowan, daughter
of Edward P. McGowan of Culler
street was united . in marriage
Thursday, at St. John's church
to Horace Masl of St. Johns
bury, Vt. The nuptial Mass was
celebrated by Rev. Fr. Judge at 8
o'clock.

AN APPEAL

To the Friends and Alumnae of
Wykeham Rise

You will all be glad to hear that
the time of the campaign has been
extended to October 1, 1926. $45,i>no
has now been given or pledged, and
we are working for the remaining
$5,000.

If_ you have not yet subscribed,
will you not send something prompt,
ly to show your loyalty and interest?
If you have already given, can you
not possibly do a little more?

The Washington people are hold-
Ing a "Wykeham Week." If you are
within.reach, do make an effort to
patronize it and induce all your
friends'to come over also and help.

the other.—Waterbury American. many situations now arise where

Maine thinks it had a little frost
on a recent morning. It has been
looking for this phenomenon with
some anxiety as August drew to a
close. There has been a frost in
Maine every month this yVar and
now that August is in Tine there is
no doubt that the records of a frost
every month this year -that was
made 75 years ago will be repeated.
Il is certain that the remaining
months of the year can be counted
on—Waterbury American.

M ARQ6R AFF-REICH ENBACH

A pretty out-of-door wedding was
solemnized on Saturday afternoon at
2:30 o'clock on the lawn of the
bride's home under an arch of laurel
and hydrangeas, when Miss Martha
Rcichenbach, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Welbert Reichenbach of Wood-
bury was united in marriage to Dr.
Hfrman D. Marggraff of Watertown.
Rt;v. C. E. Wells of the First Con-
en'gaMonal church, Watertown, ofll-

The brldf, who was given'in mar-
riage by h«-r father, wore a gown^of
while beailed satin and veil caught
with a wreath of orange blossoms.
She carried a shower bouquet o'
Japanese asters and artemesia. She
was attended by her cousin, Miss
Helen Nltsche of Bridgeport, who
wore a gown of biege crepe romaine
with imported lace and carried an
arm bouquet of pink asters and snap
dragon. Dr .Marggraff was attended
by Frank Reichenbach, brother of
the bride, as best man.

A reception was held Immediately
after the ceremony which was at-
tended by about 60 guests. The
house was beautifully decorated with
pink gladioli and the table in the
dining room, at which a wedding
luncheon was served, held a bride's
cake, which was cut by the bride.

bride's gift to the groom was a
pair of cuff links and to the brides-
maid, a brooch. The bridegroom's
gift to the bride was a princess ring
set with diamonds and to his best
man, a pair of cuff links.

Mrs. Marggraff's traveling, costume
was of green silk crepe, with black
bengaline coat and black velvet hat.
The bride's mother wore a gown of
blue georgette crepe trimmed with
chenille. The groom's mother, Mrs.
S. J. Marggraff of Waterfown, wore
flowered crepe.

Mrs. Marggraff is a graduate of
the Woodbury high school ana the
New Britain Normal school. Dr.
Marggraff is a graduate of Harvard
Dental college.

Guests were present'from Jersey
City, Bridgeport, Waterbury and Wa-
tertown, including Dr. and Mrs. Carl
Marggraff and Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Marggraff, Jr., of Jersey City; Mr.
and Mrs. August Nitsche and Miss
Helen and Elmer Nltsche, Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Kirschbaum and Mr.
and Mrs. Herbert Reichenbach of
Bridgeport: Mr. and Mrs. John
Kirschbaum and children, Helen and
Frederick, Mr. and Mrs. William
Kirschbaum and daughter Barbara,
Mr. KressUng and son Max, Mft and
Mrs. Hugh Bassett, Miss Margaret
Kiiroy, Edward Reichenbach and
daughters, Ethel and Hazel,'and Carl
McComner, all of Waterbury. _

After a honeymoon trip in Canada,
Dr. and Mrs. Marggraff will. make
their home on Main street, Water-
town.

A perfect day in every detail for
the Watertown playground children
was the' result of generosity and
forethought on the part of a group
of people «who have interested them-
selves so that the annual outing on
Wednesday might be a happy one.

Over 100 children were taken to
Sandy Beach, Bantam lake in ma-

Play Here Sunday
One of the biggest baseball at-

tractions of the season will be pre-
sented bere Sunday afternoon when
the Sacred Hearts of Waterbury
come here to play the Watertown
team lit a Waterbury City League
game. The contest will be played at

chines loaned by Watertown peo-. Hemlnway Held and wilt start at 3
pie. o'clock. The Sacred Hearts are now

The following persons loaned cars tied for the lead in the City League
for transportation for both morning by virtue of their victory over the
and afternoon trips: Mrs. Charles
B. Mattoon, Harry At wood, Horace
D. Taft and Harry Asbenden; for

Pastimes last Sunday and now-stand
out as favorites for the title. Man-
ager Walter McGowan figures It will

the morning trip: Wadsworth Dos-j be a big feather in Watertown's hat
ter, Charles Sherwood, S. T. Buzzee, if It can knock off the league lead-
Rev. F. B. Whitcome, C. E. Brew] era and has gathered together a
ster. Howard Hickcox. Hemlnway, strong team in an attempt to upset
and Bartlett; for the afternoon; H.
H. Hemlnway, Mrs. Robert Valll,
S. A. Case, Clarence Lake, Beldlng

the visitors. He announced last night
the following
game Sunday

lineup to start the
against the Sacred

Heminway company, Ray Palmer Hearts: Johnson c. Maxwell p, Meany
and McFingal Inn. Miss Helen Mat-! or Marcoux, lb, Scorney 2b. Conrad

ss, Fenn. 3b. Hirsch If, Flannlgan cf,
Dains, rf.

toon had charge of transportation.
Ralph Pasho, supervisor of Civic

Union activities reported that. not
a single mishap marred the serenity
or the day.

Alain C. White of Litchfleld made
arrangements at Bantam previous
to the trip. .

The playground season will close
this week. The season has been ex-

NEW COMMITTEEMAN

H, G. Ellis Succeeds Frank B. Munn
Henry G. Ellis of Torrlngton <was

named republican state central com-
mitteernan for the 30th senatorial
district for the ensuing two years to
succeed Frank B. Munn of New Hart-

large.

57TH DANBURY FAIR

to

ceptionally good and the attendance f o r d g | , h p K a t h t , r ,n K o f Bme c o n .
throughout the summer has been v e n t | o n M^mt^ f r o m t o w n g o f t h e

district held last night at Conley Inn.
The selection of Mr. Ellis was unan-
imous, his being the only name plac-
ed In nomination at the meeting. For
woman' member of the committee,
Mrs. Ernest Howe of Litchfleld was
named for re-election.'

Mr. Munn had served as a member
of the committee for a long period.
Mr. Ellis was. until recently chairman
of the Torrington republican town
committee, an office which he filled
with outstanding ability.

There had been wild rumors that
the meeting would be marked by a
contest . but harmony prevailed

! throughout. Mr..Munn acted as chair.

Popular .Exposition Promises
Eclipse Past When October

Comes
; More .than half a century ago the

Danbury Fair came Into existence.
October 4, 5. 6. 7. 8, and 9 this year,
will witness the 57th annual presen-
tation of this Justly famous event.

The Danbury Fair hax established i
Itself on the calendars near and far
as a time to be set apart—a time up
Xo and from which most other hap-
penings date.

Each yi'ar sees Improvements, pro-
gressiv. changes, elaborations. v a r . »>an ami Charles P. Roraback of Tor-
lous alL-ratloim and Injection of n-w H " K l o n a» plwpk- T h " n a m « ° f M r '
f..n:-,..« Monnwhile it keeps the; F'1!H * • * VHnn*,4 to^i*_ delegates

! by Mr. Morse of Litchfleld.
Mr. Ellis and Senator Ernest Howe:

were elected delegates at large to at-

best of tlte old and embraces the
latest and most desirable deemed ad-
visable to add to the project.

USE "REAL MONEY," AND. EN- .
COURAGE MINING

It is estimated" that it costs the

the revenal of charges is of advan
tage to the customer who calls for
a certain number. Hence this privi-
lege Is ' an added convenience and
saving to the public.

While this rate readjustment in-
cludes small increases on some short
distance calls, the rate reductions oh
calls over the longer distances will
result in -. a net saving of about
$3,000,000 a year to telephone users
In the country as a whole.

: | government $4,500,000 each year to
supply one-dollar bills; the total for
all paper money would ' be much
larger.

It would encourage Western min-
ing to use more, silver money in
place of.the one-dollar bills.

1 One-dollar bills wear out in about
eight months' time, while silver dol-
lars are practically Indestructable.
Sliver money is also much freer
from dirt, grime, and disease germs
than paper bills.

An agricultural Fair in real earn-]
p.st It harks no hack to antiquated
methods, but offers sleek cattle in
up-to-date barns; fine poultry In
modern surroundings: highly culti-
vated garden, field and orchard pro-
ducts artistically arranged.

Farm, factory arid store labors are
lightened and their results advanced
Home duties are made less tiring—
in fact become pleasures/What scf
ence and man* initiative have made
available are shown in their benefits
culture and artistry In hundreds of
exhibits by firms from near and far

Competition puts zest into endeav-
ors anil soil and machinery, school
and government join In giving to
Fair patrons the splendid spectacle,
of accomplishment ' . .-.•".

The last word in automobiles foi'
pleasure, commercial or utility pur-
pose is shown. Here the prospec-
tive buyer sees models of the.season
in their first showings—on irresisti-
ble array as is proven by sales made
Accessories of various sorts are here
Roadster, coach, touring car, coupe
sedan .truck, tractor, Invite Interest-
ed spectators. '' '.

Aristocracy of' Dogdom is found
here and this year sees a new meth.
od bound to please exhibitors, an
imals and patrons. Instead' of a
three-day bench show as usual
there will be three one-day show*.
Dogs will be benched, exhibited and
judged and removed each of the
three days—Wednesday, Thursday
and Friday—according to class so
one can govern himself accordingly
and much convenience and comfort
will be fostered. George F. Foley,
or Philadelphia. Is In charge.

Big tent aglow with its decora-
tions, main building lined with at-
tractive booths and contents, a plaza
seething with entertainment inter-
est and amusement add their quo-
tas. • .

Ample in numbers- and generous
and appetizing in menus are the eat
ing places of churches, lodges and
other organization's and concession-
aires.

The big steel and concrete grand-
js«nncl affords pleasant vantage point
from which to witness five days of
horse races, six days' of auto polo
with automobile races by the world's
best drivers on the last day.

Each day of the entire week splen-
did bands will be heard in the tent
land automobile building and in front
of the grandstand attractions have
been engaged.

Under the main big top a varied
array of frults,# vegetables, flowers,
apiarian supplies and dealen' goods
will be found in .artistic arrange-
ment. Tempting Jellies, Jams, pre-
serves arid kindred goodies Jiake

' one's mottln water, while cakes, pies.

tend the state convention, September
13 and-14 at Hartford. The following
were chosen tfi represent the district
on committees at the* convention:
vice president, John P. Porter of
Goshen; permanent organization,
Frank B. Munn. New Hartford; cre-
dentials, John N. Brooks of Torring.
ton; rules, Walter Holcomb of Tor-
rington: resolutions, John A. Mans-
field of Harwlnton. These names will
be presented at the convention by
Mr. Brooks.

It was voted that the delegates'at
large be authorized to choose their
own proxies and in the event.of their
failure to attend or to choose such
proxy, the remaining delegates may .
meet and fill the vacancy.
. At last night's meeting John M.

Wadhams acted as proxy for Harri-
son I ves or Goshen and Charles P.
Roraback for Henry C. Goodwin of
Twrrlngton. .

Much enthusiasm was displayed
over the candidacy of John M. Wad-
hams for lieutenant governor and
there is no question that he will re-
ceive the staunch support of the dis-
trict delegates. Mr. Wadhams was
called upon to speak and was given
a fine ovation. Others who spoke
were C. H. Hutchings, new chairman
of the Harwinton town committee,
who pledged his loyal support to the
organization; Mrs. Howe of Utch-
field, who spoke on the subject of
women In politics; Mr. Munn. who
referred to the splendid support he
received in the district during his
term as state committeeman and
who congratulated his successor,
offering to aid him in any way pos-
sible; Mr. Ellis, who expressed his
appreciation of the honor conferred
upon him by the delegates; and Mr.
Brooks, who spoke of the fine record
made by the republican party In
Connecticut and predicted a contin-
uance of this record In the future.

The meeting was preceded by a
dinner to the delegates.—Torrington
Register. August 31.

'bread, biscuits and other culinary
displays make all envy the. judges
who must sample them.

Eber A. Hodge,: of Danbury, b)
superintendent of tents and build-
ings.

Autos will carry thousands and
trains regular and special, will con-
vey crowds each day and the efO-
Icient officials of the Fair hope the
Weather Man will lend his valuable
assistance to such an extent that
1926 will break all attendance rec-
ords. •

Merchant, mechanic, artist, house,
wife, business man, farmer, man and
maid, lad and bus will find the Dan-
bury Fair Grounds a happy meeting .
place the week of October 4th.

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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foster Mother *fArfc

By PROEHL HALLKR JAKLON

P
UGILISM, rough-neck among the arts, has
played the role of she wolf to the present-
day Remus and Romulus of the arts—the
movies and the radio. A prise fight on St

Patrick's day, 1897, nursed back to health the
struggling motion-picture Infant that was to
become a giant among the industries of tbe world.
And a prize fight on July 2, 1921, gave new life
and vigor to that scientific youngster "wireless,"
and almost overnight put radio broadcasting on
an organised basis.

The court of public opinion long ago tore tbe
. screen from Its low-brow foster mother by pro-

hibiting the transportation of fight pictures In
' Interstate commerce. But the child was already

strong and no longer required parental aid. How
d long a careful society will permit tbe broad-

- \ rusting of prize fights is another matter.
Thirty years ago the movies were wide open.

Nearly anything that would draw spectators
could be exhibited. At that time the art was
barely seven years old, but the novelty of "living
pictures" per se was beginning to wane. All the
pictures were short. Incoherent things. Little or
no attempt had been made to tell & story, and the
public, tired of seeing hootch dancers squirm
through a couple of hundred feet of Jerky film
or the midnight run of the fire fighters, was ready
to forget the screen.

In the autumn of 1895, tbe freckled Bob Fits-
Simmons challenged James J. Corbett to do bat-
tle for the world's heavyweight championship.
Enoch J. Rector and Samuel J. Tltden, pioneer
film producers, had made arrangements with Cor-
bett the champion, for the film rights. At first
It was planned to stage the bout In Texas, but
the promoters got Into difficulties with the law,
and the affair was called off. Disgusted, Corbett
handed his belt over to Peter Maher.
• .Rector, with $15,000 of motion picture rights at
stake, begnn to get active, and before long a bout
wus arranged between Fltzslmmons and Maher to
take place In Mexico across the Texas line. The
date was set for February 21, 1806. Four ponder-
ous cameras, electrically operated, were at the
ringside. But a breath of wind arose In the south
with a fresh smell of moisture. Tlje country was
parched, rainless for 18 burning months. Now

' rain came. The skies were dark, and a slow driz-
zle , set in. Photography was Impossible, but a
trninload of fight fans demanded action; V Tbe
fighters went Into the ring while the cameras

^ stood helplessly by. Fltzslmmons sparred with
Maher for two flashing moments, then knocked
him through the ropes, and out.

This pictorial fiasco emphasized the limitations
of the early motion picture equipment Rector,
who had been using Edison cameras, sought an
instrument which could be operated by hand.

I'.efore long fight fans began to clamor for
Orbptt to resume and defend the world's cham-
plynshlp title which had been knocked out of
the ring by Fltzstmmons In the Mexican fizzle.
Promoters began to look around for a place
In which to hold the fracas, but public opinion
nnd politics barred them everywhere, in desper-
ate last resort they went to Nevada and camped,
'.ohhying for a bill through the legislature.

By the terms of his agreement Rector was to
pay Corbett nnd his manager, William A. Brady,
today known as a theatrical magnate, I!5 per cent
of the proceeds of the pictures. With. Fltzslm- .
mons and his manager. Rector had made an
iipreement to hand them $13,000 when the fight-
ers entered the ring. Hearing of the Corbett per-
centage deal, Fltzslmmons screamed that be had
been tricked. The whole deal was off. -

Fltzslmmnn> went away to Carson Cityl Nev..
with Hector and the promoters in pursuit Peace
WHS made on a basis which gave Fitzslmmons
nlMi n 25 per cent cut of the picture profits.'

Corbett and Fltzslmmons went Into the ring at
Cnrson City on March IT. 1807. Rector was at the
ringside with three cameras and 48,000 feet of
ttlm. the largest Ringle lot of negative that had
ever jjnne out on Im-ntlin. • /

The fight went its vicious nnd bloody length,
wlUi Mrs. Fltwi'inmons-cheering her-husband to
victory. When the fight was over. Rector bad ex-
posed 11.000 feet of film, a world's record.

Rector and his partner, Tllden. were not yet
sure of un avenue to the market for their picture,
but they finally decided to present it in New York
nnd market it. territorially themselves. A pro-
jector was Installed In the New York Academy
or Music In Fourteenth street, where the picture
ran through the summer. This was the first film

Invasion of the famous old Academy, dedicated to
the ancient arts, and redolent with the memories
of Pletro Brlglont, Ole Bull, and the names of
Max Strakosch and Maurice Grau.

From the- Academy the pictures were taken to
the Park theater In Brooklyn. The Brooklyn
Eagle of July 4, 1897, Indulged In a column of
editorial excitement beginning:

The man who would have predicted, at one time
In our history, that an event of a prior month
would be reproduced before the eyes of a multi-
tude In pictures that moved like life, and that
electricity would move th*in and ll*h,t them, would
have been avoided as a lunatic or hanged as a
wizard. '

Meanwhile the fight films were appearing all
over the country, presented by buyers of terri-
torial rights from Rector k Tllden.

The firm of Rector * Tllden with its fight pic-
tures was the first to encounter one of the evils
which later beset, the picture Industry with
devastating piracy. According to Terry Ramsaye's
"A Million and One Nights: The History of the
Motion Picture" (Simon & Schuster, New York),
to which the writer is indebted for the film his-
tory of this article, Pennsylvania politicians
matched at the agitation of the W. C. T. U. as a
pretext for a special legislative biU to prohibit the
showing of the fight films. Word presently was
passed around that the bill would be permitted to
die in committee if a certain exhibitor in Phil-
adelphia were to get the picture.

The gross sales on the Corbett-Fltzslmmons
fight amounted to $150,000; giving each of the
participants In the-profits about $60,000 each.
The gate receipts at Carson City, a record for
their time, were only $22,000, or less than a tenth
of the picture takings. No other picture had ever
approached such a figure.

"Here was a prophetic event" Mr. Ramsaye
says, "a prophecy of the motion-picture millions
which were yet to come. But it was unlnterpreted
and unheeded. The camera was still merely a
reporter. It took what happened and passed it on.
The conception of having things happen specif-
ically for the camera in terms of the great film
spectacles of today was beyond the scope of
picture.makers' Imaginations then. The only thing,
which fight pictures suggested was more fight
pictures.

"One marked effect of the Corbett-Fltzslmmons
picture as the outstanding screen.production of
Its day was to bring the odium of pugilism upon .
the screen all across Puritan America. Until
that picture appeared the social status of the
screen had been uncertain. It now became
definitely low-brow, an entertainment of the
great unwashed commonalty. This likewise made
It a mark for uplifters, moralists, reformers and
legislators in a degree which never would have
obtained if the screen had by specialisation
reached higher social strata."

The scene changes from Carson City, Nev., to
Jersey City. N. J. It is July 2. 1921, 24 yean
later. Jack Dempsey. worldls heavyweight cham-
pion^ and Georges Corpentier, French challenger,
are socking each other hi the arena at Boyle's
Thirty Acres.

Standing at the ringside Is a man who care-
hilly watches every movement.of the fighters, at
the same time talking Into a tin can. And as the
men swat or clinch or stalU the observer puts
their action Into words. FronT Maine to Maryland
fight fans hundreds of miles away hear these
words spoken at the ringside. A scientific Wonder
brings blow by blow news to 300.000 persons,
most of whom are hearing radio for tbe first time.

This was tbe beginning of organised broad-
canting, as told by MaJ. J. Andrew White, orig-
inal Impresario of the air. to the New York
Herald-Tribune.

"Organized broadcasting was founded on the
Initial success achieved In putting the Dempsey-
Carpentier fight on the air. Or, more accurately. •
It was that event which precipitated It Broad-
casting would have come along, but Just when,

„ nobody can say. But the 800,000 persons Who
heard broadcasting and liked Unforced the issue.
They Immediately wanted radio and radio re-
ceivers, and the large electrical concerns cut
loose with their resources and brought a new
Industry and a new art. Into being overnight"

As yon remember. the~movles were drifting In
the doldrums of growlng'publlc apathy when the

' Corbett-Fltzslmmons film brought new life to the *
screen. Radio, the sport of a few scattered ama-
teurs,' also was beginning to flop, according to
Major White, editor of a radio magazine.

HOW TO
WELL

'In March, 1921, business In radio was practical-
ly at a standstill; the only receiver sales at that
time were of very small volume and consisted
of parts sold to a few experimenters, and these
had fallen off so that advertising; patronage for
my magazine was practically nlL Something bad
to be done to move the dealers' supplies.

"The Uvest Issue In the public mind at the
time was the forthcoming battle of the century
between Dempsey and Carpentier, the advance
publicity for which was then In full swing- I
decided upon hitching my wobbly wagon to that
particular ascending star, to drag forth tbe neg-
lected radio baby, and set It down In the spotlight
where public attention would be focused."

The whole scheme of broadcasting originated in
an office,, memorandum prepared hi 1914, Major
White says. This memorandum was prepared in
the old Marconi days by David Sarnoff, who since
has become vice president ana general manager
of tbe Radio Corporation of America, and was
submitted for comment and suggestions to Major
White, who hi addition to his magazine work
was In charge of Marconi public relations. The
World war postponed any action on the broad-
casting Idea, and the memorandum had to wait
until March, 1921.

"Arrangements were made with Tex Rlckard,
promoter of tbe fight, before I broke the news to
Sarnoff," Major White recalls. "He fell hi with
the idea and dug Into an inactive spot in the
budget and produced an appropriation of $2£00—
which, I recall, he turned over to me with the
strict admonition: /But don't you spend more
than $1,600, remember!'

"My idea was to have the broadcasting received
In halls and theaters In cities and towns through-
out the Middle Atlantic states. The plan was to
have amateurs do the receiving in the appointed
auditoriums hi their own neighborhoods and
make the fight description audible to the audi-
ences gathered together for that sole purpose.
Well, first of all. there were practically no loud
speakers in existence then—imagine that! Ear-
phone arrangements such aa are used /by the
deaf had to be improvised Into loud, speakers by
attaching them to old tin tulip horns which were
relics of the early days of the phonograph.
"Throughout the stretch of many weary weeks
this work of organization continued. Lining up
the theaters was a herculean job, but finally done.

"Each day the situation became more com
plicated. Funds to carry out the ambitious
project were very sparse, and one of tbe early
snags was a matter of $8,000 demanded to erect
towers for the transmitters at Boyle's Thirty
Acres in Jersey City. This alone was more than
five times the actual money I had at my disposal,
so something else had to be done. The something
else consisted of getting the use of the towers of
the Lackawanna railroad at Hoboken, and con-
necting up the Intervening distance by land wire.

"Finally we bad a transmitter and towers and
a receiving network. Testing began. Days went
by a week; and we were getting perilously near
July 2, but had been heard only a distance of
three or four miles, and then only faintly. The
testing had to be done late at night, for in those

' dan receivers were not selective as they now
are and the harbor was filled with ships whose
wireless telegraph messages must not be gummed
an by our spoken words. As night after night
went by and amateurs all along the eastern sea-
board were unable to pick up our testa a deluge
of frantic communications swamped my office. By
lone-distance phone, telegraph and special de-
livery I was infonned that things were getting
nanicky: posters were up in front of theaters
and auditoriums Inviting the public In. and here
only a few days off was tbe fight, and no radio to

be beard.
"Everything smoothed out at the last minute,

as everybody knows now, though. The night
before the fight the transmitter was heard from
Maine to Maryland; haggard and worn from loss
of sleep our little group took up places at the
rlnzslde and at the transmitter, and at the close
of the broiling hot afternoon of July 2, 1921, re-
Dorts were pouring In from all quarters—success I

"And It was a success way beyond my expecta-
An elaborate report.system hadI b e e n , * .

HEART DISEASE AS
PUBLIC fJTOBIf.M

EVEB staee 1880, when Massachu-
setts created tbe first state board

of health, authorities have divided dis-
eases into two classes; these which
were caused, so tar aa we know, by
social conditions and so were proper
activities of the state and those which
were caused by pt—"••« habl.ti and so
were matters of personal respoiulbfl-
ity. To the first group belong natural-
ly diseases caused by water, milk,
sewage and drainage conditions, those
which are contagious and so most b»
controlled by the police power,
whether state or city. In mast of oar
dties today, drinking water is supplied
by the city. If the city gives its citi-
zens polluted water, the individual
cannot help himself. Be must take
what is given him.

But the larger group of personal
diseases, such as affections of the
heart, stomach, liver, etc, are due to
personal habits for which each indi-
vidual Is responsible. These diseases
have naturally been regarded as Indi-
vidual conditions with which health
officers did not and could not have
anything to do.

But the growing frequency of heart
disease has aroused much discussion
among health officers, aa to whether
our health departments and officers
could not do something to check and
control this Increasing danger. In a
recent issue of the American Journal
of Public Health, Dr. A. X Chesley,
executive health officer of the Minne-
sota department of health and secre-
tary of the Conference of 8tate and
Provincial Health Authorities of North
America, discusses the question of
what state health departments can do
to protect the people from heart

The belief has been steadily grow-
ing that heart disease Is to a large de-
gree preventable. The Idea of our
grandfathers was that heart disease
was a kind of curse or blight that
came oa certain people for some un-
known and mysterious reason and
that once acquired there was little or
nothing that could be done. But we
know now that most forms of heart
disease are due to causes which can
be prevented, especially hi childhood.

About one-third of all cases of heart
disease are found to be due to some
kind of Infection. After the patient
haa acquired the Infection, it hi Impos-
sible to prevent the heart from be-
coming affected. But if the heart dis-
ease can't be prevented, the Infection
which causes the heart disease can be
prevented.

Tonsilltis, scarlet fever, rheuma-
tism, bad teeth are some of the early
causes of heart disease. Clean mouths,
sound teeth and the early removal of
adenoids and diseased tonsils will pre-
vent heart disease in later life.

NOT TOLERATED

The bobbed-hair flapper
arrested for making 60 on one of the
main thoroughfares of the town. .

"What was the big idea of burning
up our roads like that r demanded the
Judge,, sternly.

"I was hurrying home to help
mother with the dishes," she replied
demurely.

"Huh," growled the Judge, "you get
a year in Jail and a fine of $MW> for
perjury. We would have overlooked
the speeding—bat perjury will not be
tolerated in this country, you can bet
on that If—Cincinnati Enquirer.

ALL COURSE

Customer—Are your curtains
more than' one color?

Clerk—Our curtains are all shades,
madam, of course.

Good Disposition
To efotlsm praise can't be denied.

The words we'd sar are these:
"The man wbo always Is Mlf-aatlsfle*

Cannot be hard to pleas*."

The Way It Sotmdmd
"My dear," said Henry to his wife

as he caught sight of a friend of
hers just returning from an outing,
"1 see Mrs. Wilson's back."

"Ton Insect" was tbe grating re-
Joinder, "how many times have I told;
you not to make remarks about the
styles?"

Ho State Up Itufad
"I suppose yon put up tbe fruit wttb

your wife."
"No, that'a one time she canf put up.

with me."

GROWING WONDER?

THE VALUE OF INSUUN

W HEN the discovery of Insulin
was announced a little over four

yean ago, it waa generally and quite
prematurely assumed that the prob-
lem of diabetes bad been solved. Many
newspapers and quite a few medical
journals, carried away by their enthu-
siasm, gave their readers the impres-
sion that there was nothing left to
learn about this mysterious disease
and that all that was necessary was
for the diabetic patient to take insulin
in order to be restored to health.
-Unfortunately, time and broader
experience and knowledge have not
confirmed this view. The discovery of
Insulin by Doctor Banting was. Indeed,
a great achievement and added more
to our knowledge of this disease than
all the efforts of all his predecessors.
Its use has entirely changed our idea
of the treatment of diabetes. It haa
enabled thousands of sufferers from
this disease to resume active work
and to live comfortably and happily.
But there is as yet no evidence to
Justify the hope that Insulin has any
effect aa a "cure'" for diabetes, i f by
cure Is meant restoring the patient to
a normal condition, as he -was before
be contracted the disease.

In a recent Issue of the Journal of
the American Medical Association,
this question is discussed editorially.
It hi unfortunate, the editor says, that
the discussion and widespread public
Interest about Insulin at the time of
its discovery gave the general Impres-
sion that It was or would become a
cure for the disease and that many
physicians are now finding It neces-
sary to disillusionize their patients
on this point

Dr. B. P. Joaltn, one of the leading
authorities on diabetes, says in a re-
cent book on this subject' that he haa
found no cases hi the last four years
which he could regard as really
"cured." The same overconfidence in
regard to various forms of treatment
of tuberculosis has from time to time
had to be corrected, so that today the
best authorities on consumption do
not use the word "cured," even for ap-
parently healthy patients but call them
rather "arrested" cases, that Is, pa-
tients In which the disease Is making
no further progress. So Doctor Joalln
suggests that diabetic patients who
are apparently perfectly recovered be

Kittle—Isn't It wonderful he said
I was charming, after seeing me once?

Kat—It will be still more wonder-
ful, dear. If he repeats the remark;
after bis next visit

Modern Lockthy Hall
Comrades, leave me here a UtUe while.

As yet 'tis early morn.
Oo and set some gas and brine It

while
1 tinker with the horn.

Hi* Training
"His success as an orator Is entirs-

ly due to his early experience In speak-
ing of people."

"Aid where was that?" •
"Down on the farm. His family

was on a party Una.

rimes Chang*
Harold—In the good old days when

you asked a girl to go buggy riding
she'd say. "Not on your tintype."

Roscoe—And now, when you ask
them to go riding they say, "Not ID
your type of tin."

Lit* in th* WUdm
"This lady tourist Is surpr'sed, Too-

fus," says his friend Pauline, "to-find
all your lumberjacks so stylish." .

"What do you moan?"
"It are your lumberjack shirts. She

says they are the. latest thing In Near
York."

«nd the tabulation showed that more than I called "arrested" rather than cured,
h d h d the fiht desription' (A w« w«u«« x . w p ^ u.i«.>?i«!* «nd the

8M«00 people had heard the fight description.
nracticaUy all of them had heard radio for the
first time. The dealers' shelves were swept clesn
of radio parts; an overnight demand had sprung

(A w«. w«u«« u.i«.>

•STlCM"o7»«io-receive; "the booi «*£*£** -* I - * — * -up
was on."

The Real Burden
Idleness and pride tax with a heavi-

ll
Franklin.

Which?
Customer—Do you have any real

swlss cheese?
Grocer—Yes, ma'am. Norwegian,

Canadian; or domestic?—Comer's.

Fob* Hop—
Mrs. FOBS—Mrs. Browne is so dis-

appointed in her husband.
Mrs. Foote;—In what way?
Mrs. Foss—Well, before their mar-

riage he told'her he.would die Car
her, and now she's found out that he
hasn't a bit of Insurance.

Thmy Met
"What's become of that fellow.

Smith, who was known as the. per*
»ect driver?" ' -

"lie met Jones, tbe Imperfect one."
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shirt, wBI not take care of their
five-year-old aoa and pays the
fees f i t ether expenses of-Mat
who belong to the exclusive
Wbeatly Bills dob.

The husbandTa complaint earn*
la answer to lira. Nephele B »
aeU Brown's petition tor ali-
mony and counsel' fees, pend-
ing trial of her soU for
tioa.

fooooooooooooooooooooooooo

SIX ARE KILLED
BY GIANT BATS

Mtxicam State Temrbed by

Itedto City.—Blood-sucking bats
measuring 20 Inches from tip to tip
of extended wings are reported to be
terroriilng Inhabltanta of the south-
ern Mexican state of Otxaca, as the
Egyptians were terrorised by the bib-
lical plagues.

Msrttnlano Caso, an Oaxaca farmer,
who has jnst arrived here to procure
expert medical treatment for a young
son, reports that so many children and
animals bare died in bis native state
recently from Ion of blood to bits
there is a movement on foot to ap-
point a commission to. come to the
capital and request the federal govern-
ment's aid In the matter.

Six children, ranging In age from
six months to four years, died In one
night from the silent visitations of
blood-sucking bats, according to Senor
Caso, and this In one small town.

The bats are said to enter bedrooms
noiselessly, settle down upon their
sleeping victims with less disturbance
than a falling leaf and rock blood so
painlessly that even light sleepers are
not awakened, except sometimes by a
subconscious warning that something
Is wrong.

Lightning Burns Off
Nebraska Man's Beard

Alliance, Neb.—Struck on the head
by lightning. Joe W. Kennedy, forty-
five, fanner, still lives to tell the tale,
and the attending physician says he
will recover.

Kennedy was riding a gang plow
palled by four horses. Be saw the
storm approaching, but not regarding
It as particularly threatening, he kept
on with bis work. He says he saw
no flash and heard no thunder, but
the next thing he knew was when be

• found a doctor bending over him In
the hospital here.

The lightning struck Kennedy above
the right ear, burned the crown of his
hat, scorched the hair from bis bead
and plowed Its way across his cheek.
Jumping from there to his chest,
which was seared, and onto his legs,

' where deep burns were left From
there It entered the Iron seat of the
plow on which he was riding, melting
the metal Into a mass and then passed
along a steel cable to which his lead
team of. horses was attached to the
plow! One of the four was Instantly
killed.

Kennedy was knocked unconscious
and was found a half-hour later by
his wife and daughter. The lightning
put out of commission most of the
telephones In the neighborhood.

The course of the lightning could be
clearly traced from where It struck
Kennedy to where It leaped from his
body. A full set of whiskers that
adorned his face went up in smoke.

IMMENSE AMOUNT
FOR RURAL EOAD6

Reclines Nude on lee
and Font to Keep Cool

Atlanta, Ga.—Albert Allen, negro,
who, despite the lack of clothing and
the aid of a block of Ice, still suffered
from the heat, was given 30 days in
-which to cool off.'-.

Allen, it was . revealed in police
court, owed his excessive heat to three
drinks of corn liquor.. After taking
them, he told Judge A. W. Callaway,
he went home and went to bed, but
coufdn't sleep.

He walked around In an attempt to
get cool, and then took off all bis cloth-
ing and went back to bed. But tbe
bed was too hot. Be got up and de-
cided to walk around a bit, forgetting
his lack of clothing. •

. A policeman found Allen peacefully
reclining: on a 100-pound block of Ice
In front of a drug store. And Allen,
clothesless as he was on his icy bed,
was fantastically fanning himself with
an enormous piece of cardboard.
' At court, Allen, still sans clothing,
appeared before the Judge wrapped In
a Jail blanket—and still perspiring.

The Judge's sentence was immedi-
ate—16 or 30 days.

And Allen,' having no clothes,: natu-
rally had no pockets, and with too
pockets carried no money.

Displeased Cafe Patron
Hurls Bie at Owner

Sacramento, Calif.—Pics, cakes and
other foodstuffs were burled at a res-
taurant proprietor here recently by
Douglas Slocum, who was displeased
at the meal served him.
" The human target evaded the mis-

siles successfully. - '
"But every time the boss ducked, I

jot hit,", testified John Lamont, a
waiter, shortly before Slocum. was
fined $28. ' ' '

This sseans the disappearance
the "robe" from American Ufa. Tea
may be able to Had him on tbo.staga.
In vaudeville, la tbe movies, or be-
tween the pages of alleged humorous
rings tinea, but not on the farms, says
tbe Minneapolis Dally Star. ,

Tbe "robe" Is a product of IsoUdoa
and tbe spending of $1400.000000 <•*
tbe rural reads means an end of Iso-
lation.1 Tbe American farmer from
now oa lives on a main traveled high-
way.

When the day's work is done he Is
only a few miles away from enter-
tainment. If he prefers to sit by his
own fireside he may read bis dally
paper delivered by tbe rural routes,
get bis dally market reports over the
radio, or listen to the best music and
lectures that America can offer any-
one.

His children are seldom more than
20 minutes away from an excellent
high school. There they are being
trained In all the social graces, tsught
tbe fundamental principles of culture
and living a life as broad and beauti-
ful as that enjoyed by any of the city
children. On commencement day It
la Impossible to distinguish between
the youths from tbe farms and those
from the city.

The co-operative marketing associ-
ations have taught him the art of
working with other men. The good
road makes It possible for him to at-
tend frequent meetings, participate In
the discussions and become a part of
the busy world of thinking and action.

Rural roads put him in easy touch
with distant markets. If his local
merchant cannot supply him with the
goods he wants, a couple of hours'
drive will bring him to a city of 20,-
000 or more where he can buy any-
thing he wants.

The modern farmer Is not easily
Imposed upon. He Is a poor customer
for gold-brick merchants. Bankers'
figures show that the average city
dweller Is much the easier victim of
the con man. .

Improved rural roads mean consoli-
dated schools, less loss in crops, ad-
vantageous marketing. The hard-
surfaced road has done much to give
the American farmer his opportunity
as a business man.'

It is true that the rural church has
had hard sledding, but the farmer can
reach the vlliage or city church with
greater ease over good roads than be
could get to the rural church a few
years ago through the mud,

Good roads make good citizens. Tbe
election booth is seldom more than
five minutes away from the kitchen
door; and the farmer is voting, and
rapidly learning his political lessons.

One billion of dollars spent for
rural roads means that the American
farmer Is now" living as close to, the
world as the city dweller. He no
longer lives alone, astride his plow.
Be Is on a highway where "the race
of men go by."

Center-Road Hog Menace
to Traffic on Highways

One of the greatest menaces to
traffic on the streets, the boulevards
and even on the country highways is
the slow driver cruising down the
center of the thoroughfare. That this
Is the case is attested by hundreds of
letters to the American 'Automobile
association.
"The rules of the road" require all

slow-moving traffic—whether passenger
automobile, truck or. bus—to keep to
the right near the curb. This rule Is
violated every day, and all the time.
Everywhere may be found the slow
traveler, creeping down the middle of
the driveway, blocking traffic and
actually endangering the lives of
others.

"Can't you do anything about the
man who has the 'middle of the road
complex?*" la the complaint OH so
many letters reaching us that It looks
as If tne road hog will never learn.

Good Time for Action
The present generation has a right

to expect the building of Improved
highways—which in the hut analysis
are the most economical. It requires
no great amount of. argument to prove
.that a hard-surfaced highway will not
cost as much to maintain as a grav-
eled road does. There Is considerable
difference In the expense, and no good"
reason why the auto owner should
not bave the benefit of the saving.that
paved highways are certain to bring
about It Is the time for action.—
Mankafo (Minn.) Free Press.

•OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

Good Roads Facts
Kansas will have 8,640 miles of

paved highways In 1940, according to
.Walter Van Bock, state highway engl-

yerevuTe, Ky.,
the allasiiil
Hale.

The trouble started between Wil-
liam Whlttaker, forty years old, sad
bis brother-in-law. Jesse Hale, thirty-
five years old, hi regard to a tract of
bud, the ownership of which was
claimed by both. The elder Whlt-
taker failed to shoot down his brother-
in-law and waa on tbe pout of being
killed himself, when his son. Bam
Whlttaker, appeared on the scene.

.His Only abet Fatal.
Sam coolly asked for his father's

weapon snd challenged Hale to come
out in tbe open and fight him. At the
first shot young Whlttaker put a bul-
let through his uncle's heart, thus
ending the battle, according to reports
received here.

Young Whlttsker wss taken to
Salyersvllle, tbe county seat, by Us

Any person found guilty of throw-
ing glass or other, sharp substances
upon highways In New Jersey. Is sub-
ject to a One of $100 to $500.

Hsie Fell, Shot Through the •roast

father and another uncle, W. B. Shep-
ard, and released under $20,000 bond
tor his appearance at an examining
trial.

According to reports, the trouble
wss precipitated when Hale and his
son came upon the Whlttakers and a
crew of workmen constructing a road
through the land In dispute. The eld-
er Hale, It is claimed. Immediately
opened fire, and a dozen men, includ-
ing the Whlttakers, scurried to safely
behind trees and rocks.

Fight From Behind Trees.
Hale and the elder Whlttaker,

brothers-in-law, concealed behind
trees, In Indian fashion, started to
shoot It out Their defenses proved
impenetrable, and young Sam Whlt-
taker, according to reports, grew tired
of watching his father's shots bury
themselves in the tree.

"You're doing no good," Sam told
his father, and, taking his weapon,
challenged Hale to step out in the
open and fight like a man.

Hale accepted the taunt and moved
from behind his tree, facing his dial'
lenger. Both fired, apparently slmul
taneously. Hale fell, shot through
the breast, and died within five mln<
utes. Young Whlttaker waa un
touched. : , '

Hale Is survived by his widow, his
mother, nine children' and a number
of sisters and brothers. .

Sent to Prison for
Fatally Beating Child

Hastings, Minn.—Anthony Lucking,
fagmer of Marshan, alleged to have
beaten to death his eight-year-old
orphaned nephew, Arthur Maraer, has
been sentenced to state prison for
from one to fifteen years.

Lucklng's trial started in the Dis-
trict court and six Jurors had been
selected when' the defendant decided
to plead guilty to a charge of second'
degree manslaughter, saying he "want
ed to get It over with,"

Arthur died of a cerebral hemor-
rhage after he had been whipped with
a rubber hose. The beating was ad-
ministered because Lucking thought
the lad had stolen 66 cents, according
to county authorities., The money was
found In a bureau drawer the day aft-
er the child died.

Hypnotized. Lion Wakes,
Tears Arm Off Trainer

Berlin.—The Iron will of a man, se-
riously wounded and suffering agonies
of pain, but triumphing over a lion's
ferocity, was witnessed at a Hamburg
circus by panic-stricken thousands.
Herr Labero, wbo specialises In ex-
periments of human will power over
the world's moat ferocious animals,
bad cowed a powerful lion Into un-
consciousness, but when the lion re-
awakened he buried his daws into
the shoulder of the artist, leaving
only shreds of his' arm. Herr Labero
stared at the attacking lion, which
subsided into unconsciousness. Labero
was then.helped out of the cage by
attendants and doctors.

Above are the men making up Gea. Enrique Estrada's band of lnsurrectos wbo were arrested by United States
agents near San Diego, Calif., as they were making their way toward the border with armored tank, machine guns
snd rifles. Inset to a portrait of Estrada.

Building fanineiise Tunnel for Oakland

Twelve steel and concrete tubes, each longer than a city block, which have a 82-foot bore and weigh 4£00 tons,
are being built at Hunter's Point, Calif., for the vehicular tube which will connect Oakland with Aiameda under the
Aiameda estuary. Each tube must be moved about nine miles across the bay before it can be put in place. The
photograph shows a half section of one of the tubes In process of construction.

ONE GOB HAS BEARD

The only bearded sailor in Uncle
Sam's navy is Ellis W. Eldred of the
cruiser Denver, at present in the
Chariestown navy yard at Boston.
Eldred used to be called "Blondy,"
but when he let his beard grow It
came out a bright red, so now he Is
known as "Bed." This bearded gob
Is thirty years old, has been In the
navy since he was twenty, and is good
looking, besides having a pleasing dis-
position.

MRS. W. P. MACCRACKEN

An addition to official social circle*
In Washington to Mrs. William P.
MacCracken, wife of the new as-
sistant secretary of commerce In
charge of aviation development.

New Book Stacks in Washington
When book stacks now under con-

struction In the Library of Congress
In Washington are completed, the
library will boast of the biggest
"book shelf* In the world. At the
present time the library has over
8,000,000 volumes snd the new stacks,
constructed of steel, will hold an ad-
ditional 1,600,000 volumes.

Pacific Coasf s Perfect Back

\r\

Vivian De Barre, twenty-year-old girt of Los Angeles, won tbe most
beautiful-back contest at the annual convention of the Pacific Coast Chlro^
praetors' association at Lot. Angeles recently. In the picture with barfs Ds%
O. H. Hall, chairman of the conventtof

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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8. Carl Fin** ...PvUiaker
Fnmeit P. Fin*, AaaodateEdttfty
SMbscriptiow—f> r«arly. la advanca.

Batored as tn* elan matter at t te
Wattrtown postofflce uader act of

March t , 187*.

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 3, 1926.

LIVELY SUBJECT FOR NEXT
LEGISLATURE

T!.e Motor Vehicle Department's
r*e*-ut declaration in favor o£ a 16-
year minimum age limit for Connect
icut motor vehicle operators instead
of the present limit of IS years, has
brought many responses and started
considerable correspondence, which
indicates that the subject will be a
live one in the Legislature. The
next session convenes in January-

TIN CAN NOT DANGEROUS

The prevailing idea that it is
necessary to remove food products
from tin cans as soon as they are
opened is erroneous. For a reason-
able pt-riod Incident to its utiliza-
tion it would be safer to allow the
food to remain in the can. Trans-
ferrlnc to another receptacle only
add? to the dancer of contamination.

Another American woman swims
the English Channel. We have
such frequent uees for that particu-
lar water that it miaht be well for
Uncle Sam. to take it over and •give
cp-dit for it on the British debt ac-
count.—Hartford Courant.

to easa Brian fare»
a silver eas will ha gives to

tte poultxy ctab maktac taa highest
tors were «Uaar bora or
In that «oanty aad la 1850
seventh of all the senators bad been
educated wltbtn Its confines.

"In tbe parsonage at Torringford
la this same Lltchfleld county Sam-
uel J. Mills was born. He was the
central figure In the famous Hay-
stack Prayer Meeting, and tbe spot
in a field on bis father's farm -where
young Mills dedicated his life to
God and to the cause of foreign I
Missions has been called ':h» birth- §
place of American Foreign MUslons,' 2
for it was Mills who started the In- S
fluence which led to the formation •
of tbe American Board of Commls-'§
aloners for Foreign Missions and
who enlisted men like Adnniram
Judson in tbe cause. Volumes
could not adequately tell the story
of the gracious influence which has
reached the world from these Litch-!
field county hillsides." I

tbe winner of this cap, first
will count five points, second tear,
third three, brarth two and fifth on*.
An individual Judging contest will
aloo be held for poultry club mem-
bers, with three cash prises of 15
each. This money will be paid to

ta»
ta finning the
I* the state poattrjr
aaxt winter.

B s w l — a n
Uated in the priat awards far etota-
ing dob members, maniac aU tbe
war from the hast stocking dam
to tbe best wash dress, nada sweater
and hat. The best dob display will
win | 5 for that club and the sec-
ond best 12. Judging points for this

P A R A C I D E
(PURE PASAOIOHLOBBENZOfE)

The U. S. Dept of Agriculture's Control for

THE PEACH TREE BORER

Trees Four Years1 of Age or over—1 oz. per-
Tree. Measuring Cups jind Full

Instructions in Each Package.
KEEN COMPETITION

Boy« and Girls to Have Exhibits at.
Fair In Ooshen Ifi

Exhibits ana contests arranged for = KFQ. BY Hooker Electrochemical Co., 25 Pine St., N. Y. 0.
the LHchfleld county boys and girls! 5 a n T „ ^ v
clubs will be held as a feature of the "
annual Goshen fair, under the aus-
pices of the Goshen Agricultural So-
ciety next Monday. Exhibits of the _
work of poultry clubs, clothing clubs 11
and healthy garden clubs are listed, j g
with prizes totaling more than $220: gjupjuiailiailiailiajil

SOLD BY—

Apothecaries Hall Company
Waterbury, Conn.

iHmmmmi«»ua»n

The weather bureau which has
been predicting clouds and rain for
nearly a month fcot it right when
they said on'Friday that the clouds
and rain were about through and
that clear, warmer weather was at
hand. Nothing better than yester-
day and today can be asked for, but
when a weather official-was asked if
the mugginess wouldn't return he
replied dubiously, "Perhaps."—Wa-
terbury American.

POLICE VI8IT BANTAM LAKE

Belvedere and Orange Gate Taverns
Raided and Searched for Liquor.

Load of Beer Captured
The Belvedere and Orange Gate j

taverns, both at Bantam lake in the I
town of Morris, were raided and j
searched for liquor last Saturday aft- j
ernoon by Sergt. Brandt and Officers I
Stanton. Smith, Tremp and James of |
the state police. Considerable 11-1
quors were seized and confiscated in I

:'i each place, and several arrests were
made. While the search was in pro-
gress Patsy Topazlo of Waterbury
operating a Reo speed wagon drove
onto the Belvedere premises with a
load of high powered beer, resulting
in his arrest for illegally transport-
ing liquors and also the arrest of his
helper, America Sabastian of Water-
bury, for aiding and abetting the
transportation. .

The store of Thomas Ferrento was
also visited and gambling devices in
the form of slot machines were
seized and confiscated, resulting in
the arrest of Ferrento for maintain-
ing gambling devices.

Domenlc Cozzocoli, an employee at
the Belvedere, was arrested on a
charge of selling liquor. Carmen Ter-
rilli, the proprietor of the Belve-
dere, was not at the tavern when the
search was made but will be appre-
hended. Harold Rohrlg of the Or-
ange Gate was arrested and charged
with keeping liquor with intent to
sell and selling; The several ac-
cused persons were presented before'
Justice Twing'in the-town of Morris
and were released on bonds for their
appearance in court at a later date.

The bonds, in each case, are as
follows: Rohrig, $500; "Cozzocoli,'
Sl.uOO; Topazio, $500; Sabastian,
$5(>0; F«rrento, released on own
recognizance.

LITCHFIELD COUNTY

Words of High Praise From Bishop
Nicholson

Many years ago the late- Henry Clay .
Trumbull. then editor of the Sunday!
School Timps said that Litchfleld i
County, through its men and women,
had doiit- more in shaping the des-l
<inU-.« of th" l'ni'e<l States than any i
other Ilk. .-••ction. TIIP latest along|
that lint- i.- th* foilowiBir from Blsh-j
op Nicholson: . . ./ '

•'liitchfii-lil County is a proup of.
hill:- ami val<-= In northwestern Con-
n-ctirut. It is not murh larger than
the ranch of piany a cattle king in
>»FW Mexico or Tf-xa.<. for it is only
thirty-thrfp inilr-p Ions and twenty-1

sev^n miles wide but the influence
for pood which has radiated' from
that little. Greece ,1? immeasurable.
The county furpished the American
Revolution with men like Ethan
.Allen and Seth Warnf-r; gave the
Civil War movement Harriet Beech-
er Stowe . and John Brown; gave
many colleges their presidents,
among them Flnney-to Oberlin. Day
to' Yale, Babcock' to Colby, and
Stirevant to Illinois. It produced
professors N. W. Taylor of Yale,-
Ebenizer P. Porter for Andover and
William Thompson for Hartford.- It
gave tbe American pulpit Horace
Bushnell, Henry Ward Beecher,
John Pierpont and numerous others
of a nation-wide tame. The first law
school in America was opened there
and it sent out many of the most

Announcing
Important Changes in

Toll and Long Distance
Telephone Service

. Effective October 1, 1926

Reduction in Rates
To points 150 miles or more distant, the rates will
be substantially reduced The greater the dis- .
tance, the greater the reduction.

The following figures illustrate the reductions
in basic station-Jo-station rates J

Present Rate Effective
From To Rate October 1

Watertown Pittsburgh $2.45
Chicago 4.95
San Francisco 16.75

$1.90
3.60

11.45
Reductions comparable to these will be

affective from aU other exchanges in this Com-
pany's territory.

Some- rates for distances between 24 and 110
miles, as well as a few of the lowest rates, will be .,
adjusted to make the schedule consistent through-
out, but in these cases the increase of the basic
station-to-station rate will be only five cents.

Collect Charges on
Station-to-Station Calls

Heretofore the reversal of charges has been avail-
able only on person-to-person calls. As a further
convenience" to the public, this privilege will be
extended, with a few exceptions, to station-to-
station calls where the rate is 25 cents or more.

Longer Reduced-Rate Period
Reduced rate hours for station-to-station calls will'
begin at 7 P. M. instead of at 8:30 P. M., as formerly.
Between- 7 and 8:30 P. M. the discount will be
approximately 25 percent of the day station-to-
station rates. From 8:30 P. M. to"4:30 A. M., the
discount will be about 50 percent of the day rates.(
These discounts will apply where the day station-
to-station rate is 40 cents or more, with a minimum
reduced rate of 35 cents. • Because of the unsatis-,
factory service conditions which it brought about,
the existing midnight discount will be discontinued.

The net result of these rate changes will be a saving to the
telephone users of the United States of approximately
$3,000,000 a year. The service changes are made in the
interests of public convenience and to furnish still better
toll and Jong distance service.

THE SOUTHERN NEW ENGLAND
TELEPHONE COMPANY

BELL SYSTEM
One Policy > One System - Universal Service

9S and the t k M Bart «L
be Judged a
as lor aaality of
pleating arrangement.

The clubs will .Include t te Clay-
ton Climbers. Canaan Valley Busy
Bees, New Hartford Clothing d o b ,
Lakeville Clothing Club, Under
Mountain Club (Cornwall). Hoxbury
Progressors, Milton Junior Garden
Club. East Chestnut Hill Club and
Northneld Garden Club.—Torrington
Register.

CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE:—lit

Acre Farm, 70 acres Ullage. In
the town of Canaan, about | mile
from state road. Ail buildings la
excellent condition! Water to
house and barn. Charles H. Soule,
86 Clark St., Torrington. TeL 1796.

Telephone 14-2

E. A. BIERCE
MOVING AHD

GENERAL TRUCKING

When in need of sernee
in my line, get my

price first
Phone 66-2

DANBUIV FAII

HARNESS RACU

AotwRaceaOct

THE HOTCHKISS GARAGE
WoodbaryBoad

Now is the time to have
your ear inspected and have
it ready when the good wea-
ther arrives. Drop in and let
me give yon an estimate on
needs.

E. E. H0T0HKIS8

The Hilltop Filling Station
WATERTOWN - TH0MA8T0N ROAD

TRY OUE PAN-AM QAS-r-More miles per gallon than any
other.

LUNCHK8 SERVED • HOT DOGS • CANDY and
SODA WATER at your calL .

FREE CAMPING GROUNDS for the tourist. We'also have
ideal Picnic Grounds and invite you to try it out.

A. BIRO8ALL, Prop. •

Storage For Silver And
Valuables

If you intend to be absent from
your home and have silver plate or
other valuables we are prepared to
accept them, for storage. The rate
is twenty-five cents a month and
up, depending on the size of the
package.

The Watertown Trust Co.
WATERTOWN, CONN. .

Member American Bankers Ass'n Resources over 11,000,000.00

Vacations Are Over
Make your home work a pleasure and
enjoy the comforts and convenience
that GAS AS FUEL affords.

Our Gas Ranges are Economical, Re-
liable and Efficient and are designed
to render years of useful service.
A Gas Water Heater provides an
abundance pf Hot Water at a mini-
mum cost.

Gas is being used more and more for
house heating and we would be pleased
to tell you more about it.

The Waterbury Gas Iightlo.

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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UfCHMLD COUNTY

•NEWS-

Coming Meetings
MERBYALL. Then will be a mil-

llnery meeting on Wednesday,
September 8. «t 10 A. M, at
Mrs. Sam Thompson's, Lower
MerryaiL HU» Annan will be

CORNWALL, ' A millinery meeting
will be held In Cornwall on
Thurdsay, Sept 9, at 10 A. H.,
at the CbapeL Mlu Annan will
be present

TORRINGTON. A leaders training
meeting will be held at the Farm
Bureau Office on Tuesday, Sept.
7. at 10 A. M. Standard Time to
take up work on millinery Hiss
Mildred Annan will be preaent
at this meeting.

About the County
The fall millinery season starts

the day after Labor Day with a
leaders' meeting in Torrlngton.

• • e •
There Is already a list of five peo-
ple who wish to see Mr. F. W. Knlpe
on his next visit to the county in
September. He will be In Cornwall,
Kent, Roxbury and Warren. The
requests for this visit cover a, dam,
ditching, testing water supply and
a water system.

JUDGING TRIPS HELD FOR CALF
CLUB MEMBERS

The members of the Lltchfleld
Coupty Clubs joined -with those of
the Middlesex County Clubs last
week in holding two Judging trips
In order to obtain practice for the
fairs to be held this fall. These
trips took place on Thursday and
Saturday, and some of the best
herds in the state were visited.

On Thursday morning, the boys
met Mr. A. R. Merrill at the farm of
John Ellsworth in Slmsbury. Mr.
Ellsworth owns one of the best Jer-
sey herds in the country. Three
classes were judged on this farm. Be-
fore leaving, Mr. Ellsworth had their

: new herd sire led out. This animal,
Sybil's successor, was recently im-
ported from the Island of Guernsey
and Is probably one of the best bulls
in the breed,

The next stop was at J. W. Al-
so p's far In Avon. Here the boys
had a chance to look over a top
notch Ayrshire herd and they judged
live classes, returning home directly
afterwards.

Saturday fifteen boys were taken
to Blscoe Farms, Mlddlebury, where
they again met the boys from Mid-
dlesex County. A line clam of aged
cows was arranged by Mr. Gates,
the herdsman, and Mr. Merrill. Ev-
ery Individual In this class was of
such excellent quality that it proved
quite a stumbling block for the boys
and only one from Lltchfleld Coun-
ty scored 100 per cent in the plac-
I n g s . • . . ' . ; " / ' • '•

A class of frisky bull calves fol-
lowed In which the boys redeemed
themselves. Then they were taken
to the young stock barn and judged
a class of heifers. Everyone brought
a basket lunch and they "knocked
off" for half an hour and enjoyed
themselves In the shade of the trees
in the orchard. •

Very little time was lost in making
the twenty-five miles between Mld-
dlebury and Derby where the cars
<were headed for W. S. Kellogg's Hoi-
stein farm. When the boys pulled
Into the yard they found that one
car had a flat tire, but otherwise
there *ere no accidents. They soon
went to work on a class* of aged
cows of monstrous size which came
near being their Waterloo. A few of
them emerged Successfully, but
most of the scores would not bear
publishing.

A class of calves followed which
some of the boys Insisted on classing
as two-year old heifers. Then the
aged bulls were exhibited in order
to give the boys an Idea of the pro-
per conformation of animals of that
type, and the long jaunt homeward
began at about 5 P. M.

additional land to alfalfa. All of it
la coming along nicely and he ex-
pects to keep increasing bis acreage.
He Inoculates with the soil method,
applies 500 pounds of add phos-
phate to the acre and top dresses
In the fall with manure.

Mr. Hurlburt finds that he gets
much heavier yields of hay to the
acre from alfalfa than from his
grass hays. ,

Jarvts Jackson of Cornwall seeded
ten acres to alfalfa and clover in
1920. This field had a rank growth
of alfalfa this summer and promised
to give a good yield, despite the
fact that the field showed a few
bare spots. Apparently six years
by no .means ends the life of alfalfa
seedlngs in Lltchfleld County.

Twenty acres of alfalfa are now
being grown on the Jackson farm.

years and nses a ton of ttaa* to the
acre with each

tie
if the cows
hajsry *•*
With tato

to to

Mr. Jackson baa had sufficient ex-
perience with the crop to prove that
alfalfa and clover win greatly re-
duce the grain bUL He contends
that alfalfa and clover la cheaper |
fertiliser than cow manure, andj
finds that corn makes better growth
on land that has been in these crops.

No trouble ha* been experienced |
in pasturing either alfalfa or elo-

puturage wttboat
either to animals or to crop.

Clover and alfalfa fed together
are preferred by Mr. Jackson to
either fed separately. He mixes
ground oats and barley, raised on
the home farm, and finds that this Is
the only grain necessary to supple-
ment his clover and alfalfa hay. He
buys no (train when feeding this
combination. He says that be may
not make so much milk under this

•PEPPERMINT
FLAVOR

A lasting tread
and good for
teethuappetitc
and digestion.

GIB

BABY CHICKS FOB SALE
Purebred White Leghorn Baby

Ohicki $8.75 hundred postpaid
Anconas, the best layers out

. $11 hundred

Rhode bland Bed*, best for
meat $11 hundred

Barred Bosks

All good, healthy, purebred
strong chicks;

We pay postage charges and
guarantee live delivery.

If any are dead, take a state-
ment from your Post Blaster.

The Fulghum Hatchery

FARMERS ARE SUCCEEDING
WITH ALFALFA IN LITCH-

FIELD COUNTY

Lester R, Hurlburt of Winchester
Is a recent convert to alfalfa. Two
years ago last spring he seeded two
acres of clear alfalfa with oats as
a nurse crop, using 15 pounds of
Grimm seed to the acre. He. used
3.000 pounds of lime to the acre on
land that had been' previously limed,
and inoculated by the soil method.

''Last summer Mr. Hurlburt got
two good crops of hay and had de-
cided to let It go at that However.
In September the alfalfa was again
In Moom and had a good growth so
he made a third cutting. Although
this is not a' recommended practice
la Lltchfleld County, a number of
growers have found that in a good
season they can harvest •> third
cutting without materially damaging
the ttand.

A year ago last spring and again
the past spring Mr. HmrUmrt seeded

$12 hundred

LAKEVILLE, CONN.
29t8

ATTEND SCHOOL IN WATERBURY
The Post Waterbury Business College, located

In Waterbury, is one of the largest private business
schools in the state. In thirty-five years it has
trained thousands of men and women for business
life. Its successful graduates are found in all parts
of Connecticut. It will pay intending students to
write at once for information about the Fall term
which will open September 7.

Day Sessions 8:15 A .M. to 1:15 P. M.
Evening sessions 7:15 to 9:15.

Courses
Senior Secretarial — Junior Secretarial

Shorthand Commercial •

Accountancy and Business Administration .

Address H. C. POST, PRINCIPAL

Post's Waterbury Business College
Phone 1693 108 Bank St.

Take "The Post ROIKI TO Success"

farm. By

and 500 to X,00# poonds of add
phate to the acre, he is assured of
good crops. No special difficulty Is
experienced in curing, although, the
tendency of alfalfa to lodge, partic-
ularly where the growth is rank,
mdd« somewhat to th<- difficulty of
harvesting.

These farms are more or less typ-
ical of Lftchfleld Coimry'tt exper-
ience with alfalfa. Many of the big-
ger farms, some of them owned by
wealthy men, bare grown alfalfa
for .some years and with success.
Now, the practical farmers, men
who make their llvlne from the soil
and must count costs as well as re-
sults, are finding that alfalfa and
clover help to make dairying pro-
fitable. Ume, good seed, proper
soil preparation,?—these are the re-
quirements stressed. Top dressing

yes! Bat It k*t

tkeUtekaeMCoutykOlstBi

fro-

bigger hay
fertility—these a n the
for alfalfa that yoa hear
qnently. Alfalfa, apparently, he*
come to stay in LttebJeUI Cownty.*
hot clover hasn't lost s bit of
ularity—not yet.—Walter Ste
Agricultural Editor, Conn. Agriemt*
tural College .

TRY A CLASSIFIED ADV.

W» nave one oosen Typewriters

Remingtons, " i_ C Smiths, WeeaV
stocKS and Koyala. All guaruNssel
Full Lue ot 8nppUes aad Aottlaw

Machines, AISO Check-Writers '
PEERLESS TYPEWRITER KXCH,

Waterbury, Conn. , '

Olson's Watertown Garage
Lower Main Street

Tires, Accessories and Repairing
WE ALSO SPECIALIZE IN WELDING JOBS

HOW ABOUT YOUR

ROOF?
Small Leaks Now Will Become Serious

Before Spring
We are in a position to assist you in de-

ciding what sort of roof covering is best
adapted to your needs. Call 158 today and
we will call at your convenience to advise
you on this important matter. Delay
means dollars lost.

Watertown Lumber Co.
QUALITY

Home of "Bill Din*'
SERVICE

Phone: 158

PRICE
TelepfcoM 169

For Salt By

New Low Prices
on

U. S. ROYAL
and

usco
Less need now tfian ever before to shop
around for "bargain" tires that you
know nothing about. Come inand let
us tell you the New Low Prices of food
United States Tires to fit your car.

When Buying a Kitchen Range one of the important
factors to consider is how lung your range is going to last I

When Ton Buy a

CRAWFORD RANGE
You KNOW It's Going To Last Yon A lifetime

Thousands of housewives will testify that
CRAWFORD RANGES

Last a Lifetime.
CRAWFORD RANGES

give you a service that you can depend upon.

It Is a Delight to Cook or Bake with a CRAWFORD BANG*
We have ready for your inspection every Crawford Model

made. Come in and see them—on the main floor.
WE ARE ALWAYS OPEN WEDNESDAY EVENINGS

FREE PARKING—in the 8coville St. garage while you shop here

Boston Furniture Company
of WATERBURY, Inc.

JuBotion of South Main, Scovill ft Brook 8 t

Nicolson & Thurston
UTCHFIELD, CONN.

BOOK PLANTS,
PERENNIALS, ANNUALS
ft VEGETABLE PLANTS

Hours 9 A, M. — S P. M.
Telephone 217

Kindly address all communica-
tions to the firm.
CATALOG ON REQUE8T

IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE

Main Street Garage
Oharlei W. Atwood 4k I n
STORAGE T0Wm»

REPAIRS AOOBMOBIM
TIRES AND TUBES

Telephone 434
WATERTOWN, OONM.

"CLEANERS THAT CLEAN"

Metropolitan Cleaning ft Dye Works
STORES: ,

187 SO. MAIN ST. Phome fOH
87 WILLOW ST. Phone 8027

We eall and delirer
Parcel Post Ordsn Promptlj Attended to

W A T E B B U B T , CONN.

HINCKS BROS. & CO.

Members New York Meek

Boads and Stocks for InvettsMnt
. Tax Snmpt Issues

Connecticut Trust rand Securities

SSS Main Street, Bridgeport, Cenn.

Main Street Garage
A. T. Minor

Watertown
Bethlehem

UNITED STATE? TIRES ARE GOOD TIRES,
--

THE WHIPPET IS HERE
Call 446 Waterbury for Demonstration

Whippet Touring . . . . . . . . $645
Whippet Coupe $735
Whippet Sedan $735

F. O. B. TOLEDO

6-CYUNDER OVERLAND
TOURING $895
COUPE $896
SEDAN $936

WILLYS-KNIGHT — 6 CYLINDERS
TOURING $1296
ROADSTER, 4-pasa ?... $1626
COUPE, 2-pats $139f
SEDAN. . . . . $139§

H.I. Motor Co*

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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THE FEATHBtWADS

A Private Ram
MICKIE, THE PRINTERS DEVIL

r1 seats u** ffcr« ~"\ \
rr tu FOR MS*-n«( \

I tuiuos nvucr MAPPSU
MMa rr LOOK.

•1-
O AMI 0BIM« VlttTSO

OM *AB ALOMK

Our Pet PeeveEvents in the Lives of Little Men

HOME WANTED FOR A BABY

JJ TH€N Oow'r 'T
IThe

Clancy
OSG\r FORA I
, COCCAR J

Kids

B y
PERCY L. CROSBY
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a* CaladsJ Tree** at * e 9s*sl

Chicago's
value la
and lota wltb
by an

raluablo land Is oa tbo woat side of State street, batwoon Madison and Monroe sonata. Ita
at #27,000 par front foot of an Insida lot of 100-foot depth. Wot corner lots, lots on the allajr
than 100-foot depth, the Talno would bo even higher. These valuations hsTe beea recently made
company la a report to the tax equalisation committee of the city council.

Paris Customs
That Surprise

Tourist Should Accept
French Way of Doing

Things When There.
Washington. — Americans recently

hare been reminded on high author-
ity that they will find many things
that are different in Paris, and that
It is the part of courtesy, as well as
common sense, to accept the Parisian
ways of doing things when one Is in
Paris.

Than Is no doubt about the differ-
ence In many customs, says a bulletin
from the Washington headquarters of
the National Geographic society.
Sometimes the Parisian way seems
most welcome, at other times It seems

'strange, but In either event, one has
not far to look to find there Is a
reason back of every custom.

At times the Parisian seems to have
outdone Ms American friends in effi-
ciency. For example, there la the bill-
ing device of some of the larger side-
walk cafes. Each, plate and cup bears
a price mark—60 centimes, one franc
etc, and the refreshments are/erved
In containers bearing the proper cost
mark. If a second cupful of choco-
late Is ordered, the empty cup will be
set to one side, and another cupful
bearing the price mark served.

When the customer is ready to pay,
he does not have to depend on the
memory of the waiter, or scan a bill
of fare, nor does the waiter have to
Juggle with checks. The addition of
the empty containers is obviously the
amount of MB bill.

In contrast is the rather cumber-
some method of booking a seat hi a
Paris theater. In some theaters, at
least, one must first purchase the right
to sit In a certain part of the house—
life orchestra, balcony or a box. This
coupon then must be taken to another
dent to have a seat assigned. Even
If one buys a designated seat, this ex-
change always Is necessary.

Finding a Theater Seat.
The patron next turns to a head

usher, who leads him to the program
seller, and after he has purchased a
program, a custom which also prevails
in English theaters, be encounters the
peculiar Parisian practice of having
an usher charge to show him to a
seat And there is little hope of his
finding his own seat because seats are
Identified only by numbers, not by
rows which are lettered, and then num-
bered by rows.

The American, Impatient at his cir-
cuitous progress to his seat, and hav-
ing reached into his pocket three or
four times so far, Is apt to become an-
noyed und conclude he Is being over-
charged: This often Is his feeling
even when be was buying a seat
wlilch, at an exchange rate of about
.8 cents; for the franc, cost him less
than $2, even adding In the price of
program, the. price of being shown to
his seat; and the 60 centimes collect-
ed if he went to a lavatory between
the acts.

This price Is for the best orchestra
seat In the best theaters hi Paris,'

when comparable locations would
have cost Mm $4 or $5 In any New
York theater, even without the specu-
lator's tax wMch be would have to
pay there for popular shows.

And the Parisians have reasons tor
each of the charges; for there to nor
one, but there are several taxes, lev-
ied on theater seats, and these vary
with the locations In the house.

Several features of the best Pari-
sian theaters, however, must appeal to
even the casual visitor. One is the
large amount of standing room pro-
vided for and sold at a low price, so
that any one who is alone, wishes to
remain only an hour, or la skeptical
about the merits of a show, may go
in for a short time, and go on his way
without having expended the full
price of a seat Another feature
which adds to the enjoyment of Paris
theater attendance is the large prom-
enade and refreshment rooms WMch
permit a stroll between acts and make
It possible to sit down at a table and
enjoy a beverage or a smoke, or to
walk about and do some "window
shopping" at the many displays and
exhibitions which merchants have con-
tracted for In these super-lobbies.
The length of Intermission, of course,
Is. much longer than those In Ameri-
can theaters, frequently being from 20
to 30 minutes, r

The Search for Soap.
Another difficulty wMch the visitor

In Paris might as well make up his
mind to accept is that his hotel room,
no matter what the price, nor how
elegantly It may be furnished and pro-
vided with every other comfort. Is not
going to have any soap. One expla-
nation of this lack may be. In the fact
that, all toilet articles are expensive,
being heavily taxed; a more plausible
one, hi view of the fact that good
Paris hotels stop at no expense or
pains for their guests' comfort, hi that
the Parisian regards the soap he uses
much as we do a toothbrush, as a pe-
culiarly personal and individual thing,
not to be provided by some one else.

Ice is scarce In Paris, as It Is In
England. In neither London nor
Paris Is the climate such that cold
drinks are necessary to comfort; any-
way, the Europeans may be right hi
their belief that chilled drinks Impede
the processes of digestion. Many
Americun doctors concur; and nobody
Will argue with the French about gas-
tronomic topics.

It |s almost unnecessary to Inquire,
"Where is a good place to eat In
ParisT" One can hardly go wrong If
he visits a Paris cafe, serving Pari-
sians, and having the earmarks of a
reasonably good establishment Here
again the Parisian habit, which pre-
vails all over Europe, of allocating
small charges - which we simply sum
up in "overhead" may give rise to mis-
understanding. At the price of the
franc In recent months one may eat,
In any French hotel or cafe, which Is
not one of the few places especially
designed to cater to "foreigners," a
bountiful meal, prepared by the
world's beat chefs at a price wMcb

seems ridiculously low. At
cafes- which are world-famous for
their cuisine. It to hard for one to
spend more than the equivalent of a
dollar for a meal. Tot the
on the bill. Included In that amount
for cover service, and even for napkin,
being unexpected, loom large In the
visitor's mind.

The extreme thrift of the French Is
nowhere better Ulustmted than In
some of the smaller cafes where reg-
ular patrons file their napkins in a
sort of rack, suggestive of the rows
of shaving mugs In our old-time bar-
ber shops and pay once a week far
the laundry of that bit of linen.

Street Cars and Taxis.
On a street car in Parts one pays

only for the distance be wishes to
ride. This to done by sonlng the"

.routes, and requires considerable
bookkeeping on the part of the con
ductor, and also obliges the pa—en-
ger to keep his receipt to be shown on

. demand, if he remains on the car to
another sone.

Few visitors patronise.street ears;
the taxis are too convenient and too
cheap. The tariffs are ridiculously
low. Here again, however, arise mis-
understandings because after eleven
o'clock at night taxi drivers can pat
down their white metal flag (which
ordinarily means that the taxi to emp-
ty and to required to accept any fare
at the regular tariff) and may charge
double fare. Unfortunately the me-
ters do not register the excess fare,
the driver usually cannot
enough English to explain the reason
for asking twice as much aa the me-
ter Indicates, and there ensue frequent
arguments. .

No one can be In Paris long without
being Impressed by the courtesy of the
policemen; Americans,' however, may
fall to note, or noting the fact they
may rebel at the custom which to to
touch one's hat to a policeman when
asking him a question. Now the
Frenchman who to one of the most
liberty-loving and Independent per-
sons In the world, sees nothing de-
meaning In that practice. And any-
one who does it receives a salute and
a bow in return which more than
atones for Ms pains.

A visitor in Parts cannot help won
dering what would happen It the po-
licemen, public officials, shop keepers,
and many pedestrians on the down-
town streets of any American city
were some month suddenly to be ac-
costed all day long by foreigners
who either addressed them In a
strange tongue or bombarded them
with questions In lame efforts to speak
their own language. But that to what
occurs In all.the boulevards and prin
dpol streets of Paris during the heavy
tourist seasons;.and the courtesy with
wMch the Parisian, official or layman,
tries to understand and, understand-
ing, the trouble he takes to give In-
formation or directions. Is one of the
finest evidences of his Innate courtesy.

Sisters in Triple Wedding
Chlco, Calif.—Three weddings took

place simultaneously the other night
when three daughters of Mrs. Joy Al-
len were married to schoolday chums.
The ceremonies were at the Allen
home, where three ministers officiat-
ed. Miss Marian Allen became the
bride of Vincent Tranor of Los An-
geles, Miss Virginia Allen the bride
of Richard Miller of Los Angeles and
Miss Catherine Allen the bride of
Lyrel Bullard of Chlco.
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historical peasant,
members of the Forty-uuro company, nrtn marine corps, taking part In

I n 1778," at the Sesqulcentenolal exposition in Philadelphia.

London Losing
Its Old Signs

Famous Emblems Vanishing
as Modern Structures

Are Erected. '
London.—New building construction

in Fleet street, on a scale almost com-
parable to recent construction in the
Strand, reminds us of the scores of
old shop signs that are being steadily
reduced In number along this famous
newspaper street There Is no mod-
ern equivalent for these Eighteenth
century signs. The adoption of num-
bered shops and houses has done away
with the necessity for what have be-
come anachronisms.

They go back to the days when a
tradesman was accustomed to adver-
tise that he "maketh and selleth all
sorts of leather-breeches" at the "Sign
of the Boot and Breeches," or when
an old private bank waa located "at
the Sim of the Three Squirrels." Now-
adays a breeches maker would an-
nounce that Ms shop was located at
T Fleet street or a Fleet street bonk
would give as Its address simply Fleet
street, E. C. 4. But a number.of the
old shop signs have survived to this
day and every time an aid building Is
torn out to make room for a new. one,
a few more relics disappear.

In the Eighteenth ejentury, when the
art of the old sign was at Its height,
the best of artiste were not above sup-
plying them, and some of those that
survive are of real artistic value. This
to the case at the Cock tavern, one of
the oldest establishments In London's
newspaper row. The gilded chanti-
cleer that hangs outside Is a copy of
the original, preserved Indoors. It was
done by the. great Grlnllng Gibbons
himself. Originally the tavern stood
"at the Sign of the Cock."

"Three Squirrels" Gone.
Then there is Gosling's bank, where

Warren Hastings, Cllve and Pope once
kept their accounts. It stood "at the
Sign of the Three Squirrels," but the
squirrels have been taken down. Gos-
ling's Itself has been swallowed up by
Barclay's bank, one of the "Big Five"
of the London banking world; and In
the new building the three squirrel*
have been reproduced In the windows.
As for the Sign of the Boot and
Breeches; which once stood In Fleet
street, even the site has been forgot-
ten.. •••••••• • • . - . . . - •

Within the tost year or two, such
old signs ss the beehive at 84, the
hogshead of wine, the Carton's heed,
the duke's arms, the race horse, the
"sun of righteousness" and the torch
extinguisher—all of them.once famil-
iar—have gone. Who first put them
up, what shops they once marked,
where they are now, nobody knows.
New buildings have taken the place of
the old buildings that bore them, or
alterations In the old buildings have
caused them to be removed. Today
we can only suppose that a dealer In
honey, once had Ms shop "at the Sign
of the Bee Hive," that a wine mer-
chant was formerly located "at the
Sign of the Hogshead" and that a

printer sought his custom "at the Sign
of the C'axton's Head."

Some of Them Remain.
Numbers of old signs, fortunately,

are still In place, although even the
societies that have delved Into this
rich mine of Eighteenth century art
are unable to tell the stories of some
of them. A banner, a Chinese head, a
death's head, a fiddle, a fleur-de-lis
device, a globe, a maak, a group of
the Muses and a group of winged lions
are disclosed by a single walk through
Fleet street today. Angels, balances,
golden bottles, marigolds, a phoenix,
a shamrock and a thistle reveal the
whereabouts of shops that have long
since vanished before the tide that ha*
swept all of London's newspaper of-
fices, and most of the London offices
of the world's great newspapers, Into
the Fleet street area. Barrels, shields,
daggers, a portcullis, posthorns, a red
cross, wheat sheaves, a white horse
and a white rose, falcons, popinjays,
red lions and the pictures of dead
kings and queens are there to take
our minds back to the days before It
had occurred to London to number Its
shops.

New heraldic devices are, of course,
occasionally put up In various part*
of London, Including Fleet street, but
these are not to be confused with shop
signs, for the college of heralds Is the
last authority In the world that could
ever be suspected of dabbling In trade.

Everybody knows the griffin, which

stands on Its pedestal at the west end
of Fleet street It to easily the most
famous of that highway's heraldic de-
vices—possibly the moat famous In all
London, for It marks the boundary
line of the city proper, where the lord
mayor tenders his sword of state to
the sovereign on the occasion of royal
visits to the city. The sovereign. In
accordance wltb ancient custom,
touches the sword and returns It to
the lord mayor's keeping—a rite ex-
emplifying the city's status of semi-
Independence. The griffin Is presum-
ably intended for one of the dragons,
supporters of the city's arms; and In
Fleet street \\ to affectionately known
as the "Ace of Ctabe."

Dooms All Shrines Where
Animals Are Worshiped

Tokyo.—The shrines bureau of the
home department has ordered the de-
struction of thousands of small shrines
throughout Jspan dedicated to the
primitive superstitious worship of
foxes, snakes and other animals.

These small shrines come down
from times when animal worship and
various forma of nature worship were
part of the lives of the simple country
people, and' are doomed now on the
ground that they are antagonistic to
the progress of the nation.

Little opposition to the move to ex-
pected, became with the spread of
education the more primitive forms of
worship are dying out

Origin of Flag
Washington.—The origin of the

Stars and Stripes bos been traced.
Army historians have found that the
garrison at Fort Stanwlx, N. Y., made
a flag of red, white and blue out of
their clothes snd an enemy coat and
hoisted It after recapturing the fort
August 2,1777.

Sick Ex-Fighten Breed C

Ears that are especially tuned to the clear, commanding call of a battle
hugle are none the less appreciative of the soft notes of song birds. Ex-
service men at the Municipal Tuberculosis sanitarium In Chicago have under-
taken the raising of canaries. Many of the cages for the birds raised are>
furnished gratis.

SEVENTEEN-YEAR LOCUSTS
ARE DUE TO COME IN 1927

All Sections Are Asked to Notify Na-
ture Association If Any Are

Seen This Year.

; Washington.—The question now be-
fore, the scientific house to: Will the
17-year locusts appear on time? The
scientific' world Is going to try to find
joot, for an Investigation by 'the bu-
reau of entomology to going to Inves-
tigate the belief whether the 17-year
locusts, scheduled to make their ap-
pearance this summer In Virginia,
Georgia, Iowa and Missouri, has any
existence In fact Entomologists in
these states have been asked to keep
a sharp lookout for the Insects and to
report to Washington when and where
they, are discovered.

The 17-year locusts live under-
ground all that time and then come
out by million)*. _ If .you see this peri-
odical cicada, let the American Nature

.association of Wanhlngton, D. C,
' know at once. The cicada to a forest

insect and a very large part of its life
to as on underground grubllke form
feeding upon the roots of forest trees.
Toward the end of the period the full-
grown grubs make their way to near
the. surface of the ground and under
certain conditions construct peculiar
above-ground chambers of pellets of
solL . The large stout black insect to
about IK Inches long, and has a wing-
spread of nearly 8 Inches, the veins
of the fore-wings and the eyes being
red.

It is stated that In 1927 large num-
bers of 17-year locusts will emerge hi
certain section* of Pennsylvania,
Maryland. Virginia, West Virginia,
Kentucky, Indiana, Illinois and Kan-
sas.

This Is based upon records back to
1724, and It to said the locusts which
will suddenly come out by the thou-
sands-and literally'cover the-bark of
trees and fill the air with their per-
sistent clatter next year are the dl-

rect descendants of" the first brood of
locusts ever recorded in this country.

There are some 17-year locusts com-
ing out somewhere In this country
nearly every year, but those coming
out one year belong to different broods
from those coming out the next

Padded Bunk Turns
Out to Be a Coffin

New TorK—Lawrence Phillips, who
came from North Carollnarfound him-
self in Long Island City with no place
to sleep. Being a youth'of resource,
he gamed entrance to • building in
wMch in the darkness be —nigta to
find a padded bonk and fen •sleep.
. On awakening he waa shocked to

discover that he had passed the night
In a coffin in the plant of the National
Casket company. As he waa emerg-
ing from the building a policeman ar-
rested Mm M a burglar. Aa nothing
had been stolen, Phillips was dis-
charged to Flushlngpollce court

Poison gas.to now used to kill rats
that gather t* tunnels and under
buTMIngs, -

"SLEEPER" ON CONTINENT
STRANGE TO AMERICANS

Each Compartment Hoe Two Bunks
and Many "Gadgets"—etiquette of

the Oar for Travelers.

Washington.—Life on a Continental
"sleeper" to described In a bulletin
from the Washington headquarters of
the National Geographic society.
French sleeping cars are different
from the usual sleepers In America,
although' they have some thugs In
common with the most recent Ameri-
can compartment coaches, says the
bulletin. An alale extends down one
side of the oar, about the length of an
American coach, and from this aisle
doors open Into the compartments.
The tatter have a floor plan some-
what like that of a grand piano; they
are narrow at the entrance door, and
flare to a greater.width at the other
side of the car. In the "scallop" to a
loor leading- to a smalftavatory which

to sandwiched between two adtolnlng

compartments and to shared by their
occupants." An Ingenious device bolts
both lavatory doors at once.

You are almost ready to believe that
the electrical designer sought to play
a joke on the passengers. Switches
are cleverly hidden so that they seem
a part of the decorations.

In the compartments two bunk* may
be prepared, a lower and an upper,
placedyscross the train, not to the di-
rection of travel as In America. No
curtains are used and you necessarily
share the little room rather Intimately
with, whomever the other ticket has
been sold to. Ticket agents must, of
course, be oxccedlnsjly careful In their
sales. There can be no hapbasard sell-
ing of uppers and lowers to men and
women as In America.

Continental sleeping cars are filled
to overflowing with "gadgets," particu-
larly the tipper berth, by way, per-
haps, of consolation for; loss of the

lower. Little nests of nickeled books
fold out of each other fanwlse so that
you may hang every garment you pos-
ses* on a separate hook, and still have
racks and nets and hammocks besides.
The lower berth even has a special lit-
tle sloping plush rent and book , for
your watch so that; you may bang It
open beside your bead. From the cell-
Ing a broad web strap extends down
to the side of the upper berth at the
middle to keep Its occupant from roll-
ing oot—the original, no doubt, of the
similar devices now being Introduced
Into America.

The generally'accepted custom at
bedtime to for the bolder of the lower
berth to surrender, the compartment
to his fellow traveler until the latstr
retires, and then to retire himself, l b
the morning the order' to reversed; Sss> -
occupant of the lower,berth rises Bfft.
unless destinations differ and the UD-
per traveler must leave the train
There are no smoking rooms on
nental sleepers. In the corridor,
against the outer wall by a. spring; i
hinged neat* which ma.ve.be
Here one sits and smokes If be

. . . . • - . . " ' - •£•£.
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WOODBURY
Schools open September 8th.

Ladles' Jewing
T^Coi^ei in ionjUchurcb of South
Britain is being entertained this af-

i at the home of Mrs. Hollla-

ter Sace on West Main street.
Mrs. Fete Toon* retamed to her

home in Watertwry on Sunday after
spending two weeks with her danch-
tPr, Mra. Rolneit Ffay. •'•' """ - ~~~-~^**

Miss Altnea Prothea retnma io
Hartford on Labor Day after spend-

lns the past three weeks ristttec at
the hosae of Mr. and Mrs. Charts*
P.

Mrs. Wilbur Mansfield and m a t

Wednesday from an oTer-nliht visit
with Mrs. Jennie Potnam-ln Bristol.

FIELD DAY
Under Auspices of

Watertown Civic Union

The da« of "27 of t*e
hlgfc school cleared the S O B of U«
at the dance gtwn in flM Woodlfary
town halt Friday

Cole win laaxe m
Monday io take op bar dmtta* as a
teacher In tte aeboota of

HEMINi FIELD

LABOR DAY, Sept. 6th
Track Events and Other Athletic Events

.11
vs. Washington Hills
Of Waterbury.

asALSO:—THE LE ROY AND APPLETON TEAM known
the Sensational Comedy Acrobats, who have been mem-
bers of Bamum & Bailey Circus for several years.

• • • ' • . '

EVENTS START AT 12:30
Music by American Legion Band of Waterbury

at tfee Woodbnry Savings
Bank last week during the abseaciw
of Treasurer, Hanson 8. Boyd.

Miss Bertha a tones of *rsey
City Is visiting for a <v»ek or two
« t the home of bar brother, George
R. Sturgea.

John Lockwood succeeds Dwlgnt
Cnrtiss as sexton of the Methodist
church.

James Cannon leaves on Sunday
for his annual vacation trip to Bos-
ton and other places of Interest In
the states to the north. His barber
shop will be closed from the 5th to
the 10th. Accompanying him on the
trip will be Mrs. Cannon and other
members of the family.

The auction of antiques held at
the Bradley Homeatead and con-
ducted by William Warden on Tues-
day was a big affair with people at-
tending from many sections. License
markers indicated that they came
from West Viricinhv Maryland, Mas-
tacusetts, California, New Jersey,
New York. Illinois, Rhode Island
and Connecticut. Many line pieces
were sold. Auctioneer V. A. Judson

rJhad ail eyes centralized when, nold-
• | ing aloft a potash, kettle he called

out "This is what you want Pitx-
simons." "I don't wash," replied the
ever truthful Fittslmons.

Mrs. Saunders and grand-daughter.
Miss Barbara Saunders of North
Stamford returned borne Tuesday
after spending a week at the Wood-
bury Inn.
, The Parish Aid society of St.
Paul's church catered at the Warden
auction on Tuesday and made abou
$50. They served sandwiches, pl<
and crullers: They planned to feed
about 125 people and it is estimated
that more than 200 were in attend-
ance.

Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Burnap and
children and Mrs. Burtls left las
Saturday for a several days' camp-
ing trip, expecting to make Provl-

3 dence and Cape Cod.
• Mrs. Farrand and her daughter
• and son-in-law of Boston have rent-

ed Mrs. John R. Bennett's house in

a*wK*s»vnii^svaflSvsvvM3vS9sssauB%dBSjSMaspvsn^a'a^a^aa££4sn^aKiwRSvHBjVdV9SHM&

tension course In Foughkeepsie this
winter a* a supplement to bar sev-
eral months' training at the Danbnry
Normal School.

i
i
is

and Mr. Griav/oid,
Said crops,

the

w^

Miss Esther Graf of New York
was an over Snnday guest of Mrs.
W. J. Brennan. The two young ladles
were school mates at aft. S t Jo-
seph's Seminary, Hartford.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Roberta, their
daughter. Mrs. Robert Cocks, Mr.
Cocks and daughter Helen of New
RocheUe ,N. T. were Sunday guests,
at the home of their cousin, Charles
R. Sammls.

Mr. and Mrs. William Bea and
son Wilson of Summit, N. J. were
entertained on Friday and Saturday
at the Sammls borne.

Fred Perro and W. J. Brennan of!
Youngstown, Ohio, are expected to|
Join their families In' Woodbury forj
Labor Day. Later they will return •
to their home In Ohio. I

Miss Ethel Martus will return:
later in the month to Woman's Col-'
lege at Brown tor her Sophomore
year. During the summer months
Miss Martus has been at Sargent's
Camp in Petersboro, N. H. Here
she won the highest honors for land
sports and was the winner of the
silver cup, which is annually award-
ed to the best atbelete.

Dr. B. R. Sbopp has bought the
William Cahill property on High
street and will make his home and
dental parlor there about October
1st. The sale was made by real
estate dealer W. J. Burton. Mr. and
Mrs. Cahill have made their home
in Woodbury for 22 years, Mr. Cahill
being employed by the S. N. E. Tele-
phone company for the first few
years of his living here. He is now
employed by the Connecticut Light
& Power company in Cheshire.

Miss Emily Martin is spending
the week visiting friends in Lafay-
ette. R. I. '

Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Griswold of
Woodbury are preparing for their
annual number of exhibits to .be
made at the Washington fair which!

the West Side district for three
weeks.

Mrs. Lottie Blackmar of Hartford
is visiting for a few days with Mrs.
Truman Wheeler.

Friends from Walllngford called
at the home of Mr. and Mra. T. L.

WASHINGTON'S FOURTEENTH
OLD HOME DAY FAIR

Washington Depot, Conn.
Saturday, September 4th, 1926

THE FAIR THAT MOST EVERYBODY VISITS EVERY YEAR

Complete Exhibits In Every Department Are Assured By.the Liberal Prem-
iums Off ered This Year. Silver Cups Will Be Appropriately Engraved, and Many
Special .Prizes Will Be Given.

Fruit, Vegetables,,Field Crops, Flowers, Canned Goods.
Bread, Cake and Pastry.
HORSES: Ponies, Draft, Saddle and Driving.
Registered Dairy Cattle, Swine, Sheep and Poultry.

The Litchfield County 4-H Calf Club will have an Exhibit- And Don't Forget
There Is To Be a Dog Show, with First, Second, Third Prize Ribbons and Many
Special Prizes. "Love Me, Love My Dog."

Music By the New Departure Band of Bristol

S T A N D A R D TIME
10 A. M.—Judging of Draft Cattle
10 A. M.—Judging of Dairy Cattle
12 M.—Judging of Dogs

J 1:30 P. M.—Testing of Draft Cattle ,
1:30 P. M.—Judging of Draft Horses
2:30 F. M.—Exhibition of Shetland Ponies!
3 P. M.—Dealers' Auto Parade

For Further Information or Premium list, Write to the Secretary. 1
. RALPH J. AVERILL, President.

F. J. FORD, Secretary.

THE BIG EVENT OF THE YEAR

Boom over
Australia.

aiiaa May McDermott, la training
at St. Vincent's hospital Bridgeport,
ia spending her raeatkm with her
parent*, Mr. and Mrs. George Mo-
Dermott of the Woodbury ton.

Miss Finale Trowbridge and
niece. Miss Hither Northrop of Mew
Miltord, left on Thursday to spend
10 days at the Sesqnl-Centeaalal
exposition ia Philadelphia. They
will return home by automobile,
making the trip with a cousin, Mr.
Gillette of Philadelphia. Mrs. Harry
Northrop and daughtera Emmeline
and Priscilla of New MUford spent
the time with Mrs. C. E. Trowbridge
in the Woodbury home.

Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Clark and
daughtera and Mrs. Clark's brother
and sister of Hartford, vpent Sun-
day at the Seashore in a delightful
day's outing.

M. L. Martus. president of the
Waterbury Battery company, left
yesterday for a trip to California
where he will attend the Railway
Signal Engineers convention in Los
Angeles. He will return by way of
the Panama Canal and will make it
a month's vacation.

The chicken supper of the Con-
gregational church society of South
Britain proved an attraction to 'sev-
eral Woodbury people on Saturday
and attending were: Mr. and Mrs.
Hollister Sage, Mrs. Knox. Mra. Ed-
ward Mitchell, Miss Gertrude Mit-
chell, Warren Mitchell, Mrs. James
Cannon, Miss Nina Spauldlng, Mrs.
Vesta Spaulding. Mr. and Mrs. O. 8.
Freeman, and Mrs. Reba Beardsley.

Miss Josephine Perro began her
work this week as clerk at the Wood-
bury postoffice, succeeding Miss
Helen Cartwrlght.

Congratulatory messages and cards
were poured .In upon Jlev. and Mrs.
Clinton W. Wilson at the First Con-
gregational church parsonage yes-
terday in honor of the 40th annivers-
ary of their wedding.

Howland - Hughes
Waterbnry'i Largest Department Stow
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Saturday Is The Last
Day To Save In

Our Great
FURNITURE SALE
Prices are as low as y2 what you will pay
next week. Visit our Fourth Floor Furni-
ture Store "Where Good Furniture Is
Always Less."

Introducing in Our Shoe Department
Saturday

"THE STYLE SIX"
i

i

I
i
§

i
i

A splendid new Queen Quality Product in
Women's and Misses' Pumps at

$6.00

BOYS' FOUR-PIECE SUITS
Coat, Vest, Knickers and Long Pants

$7.95
BOYS' WEAR BASEMENT FLOOR

Howland - Hughes
Telephone 1175
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Waterbury

P E A R L & C O .
MEMBER8 .

N. T. STOCK EXCHANGE N. T. CURB MARKET
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE

—' QIVE-UP BUSINESS ACCEPTED —

HOTEL ELTON, WATEEBURY
Tel. 2576 " P. A. BOYD, Manager

FOUNDED 1869
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